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Security of sorority 
listservs compromised 
. Chip Kastner 
News Writer 
Jennifer Ward, the president of 
the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, reponed 
to Computing and Information Ser-
vices on Monday, April 17; that two 
e-.mail addresses were found on the 
sorority's listserv which should not 
have been reg istered. 
it was later discovered that the 
same two e-mai l addresses had been 
placed on the li stservs of the Chi 
Omega and Kappa Delta sororities. 
The two e-mail addresses, 
belonging to Dan Woodcock and Matt 
Wolken were somehow placed on the 
li stservs und er fa lsi fied fem a le 
names. When asked Wolken ~t ated 
that he alld Woodcock did not put 
their e-mail add resse, on the li sts 
themselves and did not know the per-
son(s) who did. 
The issue is current ly under 
inyes tigation by the OtTice of Student 
Affairs, and whoevcr .did pl ace th.e e-
.mail addresses on the sorority li st-
servs could face d isciplinary act ion 
for vio lations of the University stan-
dard of conduct. 
" I don't know how long [the e-
mail addresses] were on the I,stserv," 
Kr isten Hartman, president of Chi 
Omega, said. " I didn't know about it 
until I received a message telling 
what was going on . We don ' t send 
confidenti al e-mail across the listserv, 
so we were not put into a security sit-
uation." Ward li kewise said that the 
issue did not cause a security issue for 
Zeta Tau Alpha. 
David Deanh, the director of 
Computer and Information Services , 
said that listservs can either I)e set as 
"open" or "closed" to the public, and 
that people mainta ining lis ts for 
organizations must mak~ sure that 
theirs· is closed. He a lso stated that, 
although parameters can be set to pro-
tect the li st'~rvs, there is no way to be 
certain that unwanted people have not 
attached themselves to the list. 
"A lmost anyone can forge an e-' 
mail address," Meg Brady, UMR's 
manager of User Services, stated. 
"There are plenty of other ways to tap 
into a listserv, as wei !." 
Brady added that , under the cur-
see Listserve, page 4 
Racial slurs used., three players 
. ejected from intramural soccer 
game for unsportsmanlike conduct 
Gretchen Gawer 
Assistant Features Editor 
On April II, an intramural soc-
cer game between Alpha Epsilon Pi 
and the South Tower Destroyers 
became out ofhand and resulted in the 
ejection of three players from the 
game. As a res'llit of incidents at the 
game, both teams were disqualified 
from the playoffs. In addition, a play-
er from the AEPi team faces discipli-
nary action for making racially 
derogatory statements. 
Anita Keck, the Intramurals 
Director for the University of Mi.s-
souri-Rolla, said "Apparently, both 
teams got a little bjt out of hand dur-
ing play and after researching it, both 
teams were calling each other names, 
pushing and shoving. Three people 
were ejected from the gaine and so 
after all the research and talking to 
everybody involved, we decided to 
disqualify both teams from the play-
offs, and the three people that were 
ejected don ' t get to participate in 
intramurals for the rest of this year." 
The three players ejected from 
the game were Jason Hung and Hanh 
Le from STD and Trevor Talent from 
AEPi. An altercation -between 
Williams and Hung in the first half 
resulted in both players being yellow 
carded. "Basically we started the 
game and one of our players made a 
couple of moves and beat a couple of 
guys from their team during the first 
big play of the game. He got to the top 
of the ' :'ox and was ready to take a 
shot and then one of their players slid 
in from behind a clipped him ... which 
in soccer initiates at least a yellow 
card, if not a red card. When the ref 
didn't do anything about it, I guess 
guy; being guys. we went up 
there ... our player was still on the 
ground hurting and their guys werc 
pushing our guys. There was this one 
guy. number 69 ... 1 was up there in the 
melee and he yelled out and called me 
an 'Asian f---:" Hung said. 
"That instance was pretty early 
in the first half of the game. I was 
defender and I was coming over 
see Infnlmurals, page 4 
UMR's steel bridge team won second place at the American Society of Civil Engineer's 
regional competition which was held this weekend at UMR. 
photo courtesy of Michael Holesapple 
American Society of Civil Engineers holds r~gional 
co,!,petition at UMR, steel bridge teams takes second 
Chip Kastner 
News Writer 
The student cha pter of the 
American Society of C ivil Engi neers 
at the Uni vers ity of Mi ssouri-R olla 
held the ASCE 's reg ional competi-
tions from Thursday, April 27 to Sat-
urday, April 29. The two student 
competitions held were the steel 
bridge competition and ,the concrete 
canoe race. 
"We almost did not have a 
bridge to use in the competition," 
Mike Holesapple, the student in 
charge of UMR's steel bridge, said. 
"On [April 25], we tested our bridge 
with a 1500 pound load andc rushed 
the center trusses beyond immediate 
repair. We did not have any more 
material to replace the broken parts. 
The next day, however, Steve Gabel, 
the machinist ~t the Civil Engine~ring 
department, worked all day to repair 
the ·trusses and then weld an extra 
center span connection to the bridge. 
If not for him, we would not have 
taken a bridge to the competition." 
The UMR Academy of Civil 
Engineers honored Gabel at a banquet 
on the evening of April 27. 
The steel bridge competition 
began in the morning of April 27. Of 
the 12 teams scheduled to compete at 
the event. two did not show up, and 
several were disqualified from the 
start for various reasons, such as not 
having all of the proper pieces 
required for the competition. 
Each of the remaining bridges 
were tested with a 2000 pound load 
placed on the centor of the bridge and 
a 500 pound load placed on one of the 
ends. Most of the remai ning bridges 
collapsed under the loads; th.:e bridges 
from UMR , Kansas State Uni vers ity, 
and Mi zzoll were the on ly ones that 
survived. 
plays, the submitta l of design reports. 
and o ral presentations about th e 
canoes. The canoe races, which 
included both distance and sprint 
matches, we re held on the 29th at the 
Little Prai rie La ke Conse rvation 
In the end, Kansas State Univer- Area, which is located approx imately 
sily took first place in the competi- five miles cast of Roll a. 
tion, with UMR coming in second In descending order from the 
and Mizzou fini shing third. UMR's first place to last place finishers in the 
I 58-pound bridge came in fi rst in the competition, the universities that par-
areas dealing with speed of construc- ticipated in the race were Oklahoma 
tion (the bridge took only fi ve min- State, Kansas State, University of 
utes to put together), and economy, a Kansas, University of Arkansas, Uni-
. combination of construction speed versity of Oklahoma, University of 
and weight. UMR 's second place fin- Nebraska-Lincoln, Southern Illinois 
ish guarantees a trip to the national University-Carbondale, and Universi-
competition, which will be held at ty of Missouri -Rolla. 
College Station at Texas A&M from The top three teams swept the 
May 19-21. competition, coming in with 148.5, 
Major rule changes thi s year 114, and 102.5 total points, respec-
involving several of the bridge tively. Oklahoma State took first 
dimensions led to the elimination of place in every category. The other 
some bridges. The trend of only a five teams received· point totals of 
few bridges surviving the testing has 85.5 , 77, 76. 75 , and 68; although 
been occurring in ASCE steel bridge UMR finished last in the competition, 
,competitions across the country. !he team was not too far behind in 
The steel bridge team would like 
to thank the Student Design Competi-
tion Center, the new building near the 
Campus Support Facility that provid-
ed on-campus storage for the bridge, 
along with a well-equipped machine 
shop. The crew working at ihe center 
assisted the team with the fabrication 
of the bridge. The Student Design 
Competition Center is one of the tirst 
of its kind in the country. 
The concrete canoe race' was 
held on April 28 and 29. The events 
point totals. 
As far as individual categories 
are concerned, UMR finished fifth in 
the design paper, eighth in the oral 
presentation, eighth in the display 
describing the canoe, eighth in the 
final product, . sixth in the women's 
distance race, fifth in the men's dis-
lance race, sixth in the women 's 
sprint, fifth in the men's sprint, and 
fifth in the co-ed sprint. 
Oklahoma State will be going to 
the concrete canoe finals competition 
in late June. of the 28th included a judging of the 
canoes and their accompanying dis- _ 
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From the Chancellor: 
Dear Graduating Seniors, 
Mrs. Park and I wou ld like to 
in vite you and your guests to a recep-
tion followin g graduat ion. The recep-
tion will be held Saturday, May 13, 
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. at the 
Chance ll or 's Residence, 506 West 
II th Street. 
We look forward to celebrating 
your academic success with you. 
Sincerely, 
John T. Park 
Chancellor 
UMR Professor given 
prize for paper 
Dr. Wi ll iam P. Schonberg, pro-
fessor and chairman of the Uni vers ity 
of Missouri-Rolla civil engi neering 
department, has been awarded the 
1999 Charles Sharpe Beecher Prize 
by the Aerospace Industries Di vis ion 
Board of the Institution of Mechani-
cal Engineers. 
The prize was for his paper, 
"Onset of Petalling in a Thin Space-
craft Wall Perforated by an Orbital 
Debris Particl e." In it, Schonberg 
explains what types of ho les in a 
spacecraft wall pose the most danger 
to' those inside the craft . Th e holes, 
which occur when space garbage 
strikes the spacecraft, are not all 
equally dangerous. 
Schonberg'S information can be 
used to help spacecraft design engi -
neers develop. Sironger spacecraft 
walls and thereby increase the safety 
of space travel and operations. 
UMR students honored 
at symposium of under-
graduate researchers 
Five undergraduate stude nts 
The 
The Missouri Miner 
NE·WSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS· 
from the Uni vers ity of Missour i-
Rolla were honored for outstanding 
research proj ects during UMR's 
Tenth Annu al Und e rgraduate 
Research Symposium, he ld April 19 
on campus. 
Sixteen UMR students partici-
pated in the symposi um , whi ch is 
open to any UM R slUdcnt who con-
ducted research with a facu lty mem-
ber. The winners are as follows: 
First place: Virg il Zetter li nd of 
Bryan, Oh io, a senior in e lectrical , 
engi neering. Ste ller won the $ 1,500 
fi rst prize for his research project 
titled " Embedded Fiber-Opti c Strain 
Sens ing in a Carbon-Graphite Pl ate." 
Second place: J. Cory Pet tijohn 
of Springfie ld, Mo., a senior in geo-
logica l and petro leum eng ineering. 
Pettijohn won the second prize of 
$950 for his research project titled, 
"The Effects of Weathering on the 
Strength and Durabi li ty of Recently 
Excavated Sha le Bed rock : An Inves-
, ~~. 
tigation in Weak Rock Enginecring." 
Third ·place : Shauna Oppert of 
Manhattan , Kan" a seni or in geo-
physics. Oppert won the $450 thi rd 
prize for her research project titl ed 
" Refl ection Seismic Study on Faulted 
Metamorphic Terrain Near Pike tberg, 
South Africa." She conducted the 
research wit h Dr. Nc'il Anderson , pro-
fessor of geology and geophysics. 
Fourth place: Suzy Dawson of SI. 
Charl es, Mo. , a senior in chemical 
engineering, and Eri n - Callahan of 
Ballwin, Mo., a junior in biomedical 
engineering. Dawson and Callahan 
won the fourth . prize of $250 for their 
project titled "Protein Adsorpt ion on 
Pol ystyrene." Thc Und ergrad uate 
Research Symposium gives UMR 
undergraduates the opportunity to dis-
cuss their research in a formal sympo-
sium setting. The 16 students partici-
pating in this year s symposi um sub-
mitted a paper about their research 
and then made an oral presen tation of 
their paper. A panel of UM R fac ulty 
members judged the presentations. 
UMR women's team 
wins first place in 
Mucking Contest 
Members of the me n's a nd 
women's mucking teams at the Uni-
versi ty of Missouri -Roll a competed 
against co ll eges and uni vers iti es from 
across the Uni ted States and Australi a 
during th e 22nd International Inter-
co lleg iate Mi ning Competition April 
2 1-22, in Butte, Mon1' 
UMR fie l ded ~two . w;?,nen 's , 
teams and one men's team. UMR 
I finished' 
's team are; 
Wade Smith, John Fosterf" 
Brett Wissel, Chris Bryan and Kaan 
Alaman. 
The competition consists of 
teams us ing old-fashioned mining 
methods and hand-h eld too ls to com-
pete in ti med events, including gold 
pann ing, surveying, hand-mucking, 
hand-steeling, track-stand ing, Swede 
saw ing and jackleg drilling. 
UMR Mine Rescue 
Team to compete in 
Louisiana contest May 
19-20 
A mine rescue team frolll the 
Un iversity of Missour i-Roll a wi ll 
'competc in the Southern 8egion Mine 
Rescue Contest May 19-20 in New 
Iberi a, La . 
The mine rescue contcst is spon-
sored· by th e federal Mine Sa fety a nd 
Health Admini st ration (MSH A) and 
Cargill Sa lt of New Iberia . 
The UMR team w ill compete 
agains t industry mine rescue teams in 
a simu lated mine di saster situation , 
which will be sct up and judged by ' 
reprcsentatives of MSHA. The teams 
wi ll be rated on how we ll they fo ll ow 
basic rules and regul ation s in carrying 
out a rescue. 
UMR is the onl y univers ity in 
th e United States to have a mine res-
cue team, 
,Members of UMR 's Mine Res-
cue Team are: Seth Pui s, team cap-
tain: Nick Ragsde ll , Joseph P. 
Bradley, Michael Johnson , Jason 
Lovejoy, Tim Beck, Jason Conway, 
. Sean ~autzman , Steve Kan of Rolla 
a nd Ron Rob ison, superv isor of 
UMR 's Experimental Mine Facility, 
team advisor. 
UMR researchers study 
a;/ (tlay to eliminate hog 
farm odors 
Soon, you mi ght not have to roll 
up the windows and hold your nose 
when dri ving past a hog farm. A team 
of scienti sts at the Uni versi ty of Mis-
souri -Rolla is look ing for an env iron-
mentall y fr iend ly way to neutralize 
odors associated with livestock. 
Accordi ng 10 Dr. Shubhender 
. Kapila , professor of chemistry at 
UMR, Ihe team is deve lopi ng a tech -
nology that eli minates odors a nd 
destroys pat hoge ns alid resi<i ual 
chem icals. Most hog fa rms, he says, 
use lagoons to hold wast ..; s, creating 
numerous problems sllch as grounwa-
ter contamination . "We want to ake a 
practical approach that is environ-
mentally friendl y," Kapila says. 
Headed by Dr. Virgil Flanigan , 
d irector of the Center for Environ-
mental Science and Tech nology 
(CEST) at UMR, the team has built a 
May 3, 2000 
prototype of a device known as the 
Fluidized Bed Co mbustor. The com-
bustor uses an a ir-driven process, 
cleaning not only manure but also thc 
ai r itself. Free water is remov'cd from 
wastes, leaving a semi solid material 
at th'e bottom of the combustor. 'Heat-
ed gasses and fresh air are then intro-
duced to "fluidize" the material or 
bring it to a quas i fluid state. 
"Our main limitation is cost," 
says F lanigan. "We have to make thi s 
effic ient for farmers to use. If farmers 
can' t a fford the equipment, they 
will continue to use lagoons." 
Punding for th e re search at 
UMR comes from the U.S. depart-
ment of the Interior through the U. S'. 
Geo logical Survey. 
Rolla Renters Associa-
tion holds town hall 
meeting 
The Roll a Renters Association will be 
holding a town hall meeting Friday, 
May 5, from 6-9 p.m. at the Phelps 
County Courthouse. 
The topics to be addressed are: 
tenant's rights, City of Roll a ·Property 
and Maintainence Codes, Missouri 
Inadeq uate & Deficient Hou si ng 
Statute, Rolla Municipal Uti lities and 
pending class acti on lawsuits. 
Also addressed will be how to 
file compl aints with RRA for sub-
standard residenti al and commercial 
property and Roll a Municipal Utili -
ties, with tho Missouri Commission 
on '·Iuman rights for fa ir housing, fa ir 
employm ent practices and publ ic 
accommodations , with .SL Louis 
Hous ing and Urban Deve lopment for 
fair 'holls ing, discrimination and local 
HUD office and with the Attorney 
General's Officc for fra ud. 
The Rolla Renters Association, a 
not for profit group, encourages all 
st udents interested in th eir rights 
regarding ren tal properties to attend, 
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Ted Wise, former FedEx CEO, shown above, will deliver the commencement 
address. ' photo courtesy of UMR Public Relations 
Retired CEO of FedEx to speak at graduation 
Press Release 
UMR Public Relations 
Former FedEx chief Ted Weise, a University of 
Missouri-Rolla graduate, to deliver commencement 
address. A 28-year "overnight" success, Theodore 
"Ted" Weise, EE'67, will be the speaker during 
UMR's Annual Commencement Saturday, May 13. 
Weise is the retired president ".ld chief execu-
tive officer Qf the global overnight corporation 
FedEx. Commencement begins at 2 p.m. at UMR's 
footba ll fi eld. In the event of inclement weather, the 
ceremony will be moved inside the Gale Bullman 
Multi-Purpose Building. 
Weise, who joined FedEx as its 23rd employ-
ee in 1972, was named president and CEO of FedEx 
in 1998, after serving as executive vice president and 
chief operating officer. Previously, he served in sev-
eral senior vice president roles during his 28-year 
'enure at FedEx. He continues to serve on the oper-
al ing company board and as a consuliant to FedEx's 
air operations divis ion. 
He is a member of several UMR organ izalions, 
including the UMR Board of Trustees, the Academy 
of Electrical Engi neers, the Order of the Golden 
Shillelagh, and the Student Education and Loan 
Foundation of Kappa Alpha Ordcr. 
UMR Crime Blotter 
04125/00: UMR Police, through working wi th RPD, obtain suspeci information in Harass· 
mcnt case reported on 04·20-00. Same will bc contacted for interview(s) and case continues. 
04125/00 at 4: 10 a.m.: UMR Policc rcceive report from staff niember at Computer' Sci· 
ence building about an allel,lptcd th eft of a CPU. Investigation revealed someone damaged a 
. monitor cord and metal security harness but were unable to detach the un it. Contin uin g. 
04125/00 at 7:12 a. m.: UM R Police assist Physical Fac iliti es in opening a malfunctioning 
elevator and extricating a custodian trapped inside at Civ il Engineering. Elevator wi ll be 
checked and repai red. 
04125/00 at 10:30 a .m.: UMR Poli ce contacted by student concerning items sto len from 
her vehi cle while parked in Area #9 between 04- 18 to 04-25-00. No forced entry was evident, 
but some damage occurred to the steeri ng colu mn. In vest igation initiated. 
04125/00 at 1 :20 p.m.: UMR Police recover a fo ld ing tabl e from the Hwy. 63 tunnel ncar 
Parking Area #9. Same was turned over to Build ing Services. . 
04/25/00 at 6:00 p.m.: UM R Police reoeive st uden t report of a bicycle sto len frorn the 
rack at TJ Residence Hall between 04-21 a d 04-24-00. The chain lock securing the bike to 
the nick had been severed . Co ntinuing. 
04/25/00 at 8:33 p.m.: UMR Police respond to the Student Recreation Center in reference 
to an injured student. Same was al).sp.orteo to PCRMC by a . cuI n"ce for an ankl e inju ry. 
04126/00 at 1 :25 p.m.: O¥R Folice begin sy,stematic "well- being" check on student 
reportedly having problems. 'Sap1e w.as fin..ally ooateti and residence info obtained . 
04/26/00 at 2:30 p.m. : U 0 ice' obtain further information concernin g the Harass-
ment case origi nall y reported on. 4- Oo(l~ .. One-suspect was interviewed later and case con-
tInues. ~
04126/00 at 4:00 r.;:;~UMR)6Ilc·eTec,eive infor:matjon co'nceming possible hazi ng inci -
dents committed by members 0 eampusorganizatioo. Co,ntinuing. . 
04/~7/00 at 1:30 p.m. : UMRiP9!iC:~ nvesti g te student report of a missing ca lcu lator. 
Co ntinued . 
04/27ioo at 2:00 p. m.: 
another student. 
04/27/00 at 5:00 p.m.: OMR Police interroga;e student suspect in stolen book case. Con-
fession obtained concerning the sto len book and the calcul ator reported stolen earlier. Recov-
eries made and Student Affairs will be sent report cop ies for academic discipline . Criminal 
charges pending further investigation. 
04127/00 at 9:05 p.m. : UMR 'Poli ce find and sec ure open safe in a campus bu ild ing. 
04128/00 at 11 :00 a.m. UMR Police check on damage to a ve nding machine in TJ Resi-
dence Hall. Repair !equest forwarded and case co ntinues. 
Experts see legal problem 
weakening Microsoft 
Charles Piller 
L.A. Times/Washington Post 
Whether or not the Microsoft monopoly 
gets broken up by federal trust-busters, many 
technology experts believe the company has 
encountered a legal bog from whi ch it can 
never fu ll y emerge. 
Even if the world 's largest software com-
pany prevails on appeal, analysts say, protrac t-
ed liti gat ion might push the once-dominant 
company toward irre levance in a technology 
world it helped to create. 
"The massive uncertainty (caused by the 
antitrust tr ial) causes Microsoft to lose control 
over its customers and causes its employees to 
lose confidence in their direction," said Rob 
Enderle, an analys t with Giga In formation 
Group. "Even Microsoft's partners wi ll look 
around for companies that they can trust more." 
Earlier th is month U.S. District Judge 
Thomas Penfield Jackson found the company 
guilty of violat ing antitrust laws and on Friday 
the U.S. Justice Department, joined by 17 
states, asked Jackson to spl it the software giant 
into two compet ing companies. 
Completely apart from the ant it rust case, 
Microsoft faces long-standing weaknesses in 
the burgeoning Internet marketplace. The com-
pany has fai led to create dominant software 
products outside its monopolies in PC operating 
systems and business-product ivity applications 
such as word processors and spreadsheets. 
"Two more years immersed in the courts, 
now viewed as all but inevi table, will accelerate 
those trends," Enderle said, "because you know 
that Microsoft will be changed, but you don ' t 
know how much ." 
The company's stock, which closed at 
S69.75 in NASDAQ trading Friday, has lost" 
marc than· one-thi rd of it s va lue thi s year, a 
dec li ne that hinders efforts to recruit and retain 
talent. In response, on April 25 the company 
issued new stock options at the lower share 
price to all its employees. 
Even so, since the trial started in 1998, the 
company has experienced an exodus of top 
executi ves and engineers. Brad Silverberg, who 
led development of the Internet Explorer Web 
browser, WebTV founder Steve Perlman and 
chief financial officer Greg Maffei arc among 
the most darnaging losses. 
Certainl y the company remai ns stacked 
with some o( the most talented people in the 
software industry. But industry observers attrib-
ute the brain drain partly to an ongoing ma laise 
at the company, whose leaders seem un able to 
grasp the power of the forces arrayed against 
them or the magni tude of the judge's rulings. 
Microsoft founder Bi ll Gates shares the 
views of rank and fi le technologists in feeling 
puni shed for creating an engine of job creation 
th at they deeply beli eve has been beneficial to 
the industry and to consumers. 
IBM faced a similar crisis of confidence 
du ring its 13-year antitrust battle, sett led in 
1982. But unlike IBM, "Microsoft is not a 
home away from home, a lifetime employer," 
said Enderle. "Microsoft is much more vulner-
able than IB M was," and the damage from tal-
ent att rition will be more rapid. 
Even if Gates' company is broken apart, 
each "Baby Bi ll " wou ld be a power in its own 
right. Bill ions in cash, a giant stable of engi -
neers and in vestments in a wide range of tech-
nology companies will preserve a degree of 
prominence and power. 
If Microsoft scores a fu ll victory on appeal 
sometime in the next year, as Gates predicts, 
many industry observers believe the compan y 
might walk away relati vely "nscathed. 
"A bsent legal action I do not believe their 
era has passed," said Mitchell Kertzman, chief 
executive of Liberate Technologies, a Microsoft 
competitor. "They ' re will ing 10 spend any 
amount of money and do anything, legal or ille-
gal , to preserve their hegemony." 
But others suggest that the antitrust case 
has abetted the company 's fai lure to innovate in 
a rapid ly ~volving marketplace, emboldening 
competitors and raising irreversible barriers to 
regaini ng its former dominance. 
"The Justice Department ... has made peo-
ple fee l psychologically that they can be com-
peti tors to Microsoft" said James Love, director 
of the Consumer Project on Technology in 
Washington, D.C. 
As recently as last year, investments in 
technology start-up companies were focused on 
staying out of Microsoft's way, according to 
venture capitali sts. Now goi ng against 
Microsoft is widely viewed as a good gamble, 
and venture funds flow rapidly into competi-
tors, such as producers of Linux operating sys-
tem software, a threat to Microsoft 's flagship 
Windows products. 
Part of the change has been attributed to an 
industry trend away from the PC, Microsoft's 
cash cow, in favor of Internet-connected appli-
ances such as hand-held computers, television 
set-top boxes, game conso les and advanced ce l-
lular phones. 
Intel Corp., Microsoft 's longt ime a ll y and 
producer of 80 percent of the world 's PC mi cro· 
processors, views Internet equipTT,ent as the key 
to its future . In the last two years Intel has 
developed a major nctworking-equipment busi-
ness and announced its firs t Web appliance. 
International Data Corp. projects Web 
appli ances 10 outsell consumer PCs in thi s 
country by 2002. 
The trend toward network-based comput-
ers cou ld be devastating for Microsoft and 
already is stimulati ng competition in the busi-
ness software market that had until recently 
been frozen out by Microsoft 's monopoly. 
M icrosoft defeated Netscape Communicat ions 
in ·the browser wars, making Internet Explorer 
by far more popu lar than Netscape's Navigator, 
on ly through an illega l use of its monopol y, 
accord ing to the federal judge hearing the 
antitrust case. And while the company's Media 
Player, a software tool for handling online 
audio and video, is beginning to gain populari-
ty, it lags far behind the offering of the industry 
leader, Real Networks. 
Microso ft 's Web portal site, MSN.com, 
despite ranking among the most visited si tes on 
the Web, has been viewed both inside and out-
side the company as a disappointi ng also-ran to 
Yahoo and America Online. Windows CE, a 
limited version of Windows designed for hand-
held devices. and set-top boxes, has enjoyed 
only limited acceptance. Software designed for 
complex PCs has proved hard to adapt for sim-
ple appliances. 
Meanwhi le, the antitrust distraction con-
.tinues to hamper Microsoft 's abi li ty to move 
rapidly. The company was blindsided' by the 
rapid embrace of Linux by major PC makers, 
see Microsoft, page 4 
Page 4 
Intramurals 
From page 1 
because one of th eir guys was com-
ing towards the ball. We both got 
there at the same time 'an d we hit. He 
went to the ground and there was a 
penalty called .. '-So I reached over to 
help him up and he came in a nd 
. . pushed me and started cuss ing at 
me ... I don't know why It upset me, 
but I retali ated verball y at him and 
that 's when he started yelling at me 
more. The ref came over and he gave 
him a yellow card fo r I believe push-
ing me and language and gave me a 
yellow card for language also. I took 
myself out of the game at that point 
·"" I 
\ 
because I realized that I'd screwed 
up. " Williams, number 69 , sa id . 
Williams apo logized at halftime to 
Hung . 
As a result of his comments, 
Wi lliams is subject to discipline by 
AEPi and the UMR Student Affairs 
Office. " I have to go to meetings 
... sensitivity seminars. I understand 
him being angry at me for that. What 
I sa id was for no other reason than to 
upset him because he upset me. 
That 's wrong and that's why I'm hav-
ing to go to these classes." Williams 
sa id. 
The Missouri Miner 
Several violent incidents 
occu rred at the game, accordi ng to 
the members of both teams. During 
the seco nd half, Hanh Le and Trevor 
Talent were red carded. " In th e sec-
ond half two guys took me down, 
number 69 and number 14, maybe 
intentiona ll y, but I don't know. They 
didn '( get call ed for it. I got mad and 
turned around and kicked number 69 
in the gro in ," Le said. 
Some members of STD all ege 
that the ca ll s made during the game 
were unfair towards th ei r team, how-
ever, all th e decisions of the officials 
are be ing upheld by th e Intram ural 
Director. 
"Actions have been taken 
against this particular person in the 
house," Eri c McDavid , president of 
AEP i, sa id . 
" It was sti ll [in the second half] 
.physieal , they were st ill hitting us. 
Your textbooks have 
their highest · 
resale 'value 
during finals week, 
Drop by during finals 




From the UMR Bookstore 
Buyback Hours: 
May I -12 
Mon - Fri: . 
Sat. May 6: 
Grad uation : 
TJ Hal!. 
May 8 - 9 
Quadrangle: 
May 8 - 9 
8 am - 5 pm 
I I am - 3 pm 
9:30 am - 5:30 pm 
10am -1 pm 
3 :30 - 6pm ' 
S<:e slu re filr I)da ils 
10 am- Ipm 
3:30-6pm 
About half way through the sccond 
half that, number 14 ... had a handful , 
of my jersey but with hi s right hand 
and he kept jabbing at my back. Hc 
was punch.ing me in the back .. . trash 
talking and calling me 'Asian f---' 
and stuff like that. . And I just turned 
around and yelled at the top of my 
lungs ' What the hcll are you doing?' 
The ref runs over to. me, gives me a, 
red card , tosses me out, he ejects mc . 
The thing is, he didn't get a warn-
ing," sa id Hung. Later, however, Tal-
ent, number 14, was ejected . Talent 
was unable to be reached for com-
ment. 
"It was just rough pl ay the 
, whole game out and people were just 
fi ghting back. Sometimes it was dur-
Microsoft 
From page 3 
once Microsoft's most loyal clients. 
Eve~ Intel has invested heav ily in 
Linux companies. The popularity of 
Linux derives in part from 
Microsoft's growing inability to man-
age the complex ity of Windows. For 
example, Windows 2000 was released 
earlier this year with 63,000 incom-
patibilities with other software pro-
grams or hardware devices. 
Linux has been deveJoped by 
tens of thousands of vo lun teer pro-
grammers scattered around the globe. 
They donate th eir time to improve and 
trouble shoot the program, which is 
available free from many sou rces. The 
sheer size of that volunteer army has 
made Linux mo re dependable and less 
susceptib le to bugs .than Windows, 
helping it capture 25 percent of the 
fas t-grow ing market fo r servers, 
which manage the Internet and other 
computer networks. 
"More and more development is 
Listserv 
From page 1 
rent standard of Internet service, there 
is no way to completely prevent 
unwan ted people from placing their e-
mail addresses on a li stserv. She 
advi sed that private information such 
as passwords or lock combinations 
should never be sent across a listserv 
May 3,2000 
ing plays wi th the rough pray and 
sometimes it was aft er the play with a 
punch or a push or a shove or what-
ever. That's all I can really say, it 
was just a rough game and it escalat-
ed from that. I was talking with some 
of the guys on their team when we 
were away from it we could kind of 
see it and we'd' be like 'I can't 
bclfeve these guys are doing ' this.' . 
A fter the game, I apologized for the 
way somc of our guys were playing. 
You can't take it personally, which is 
what a lot of people I think were 
doing. They took it as a pe'rsonal 
attack on them when they got tripped , 
when they got hit, or when they got 
pushed," Steve Bumpers; player #2 1 
for AEPi said. 
effecti ve ly being forced onto open 
source,. because people can 't get suffi-
cient reliability any other way," said 
Eric Raymond in an interview earlier 
thi s month. Raymond helped found 
th e "open-source movement," the 
cooperat ive process under which 
Linux has been developed. That ele-
ment of cooperation equally charac-
te rizes the evo lution of the Internet 
itself, a system that requires open, 
widely accepted technology stan-
dards. 
Microsoft's lock on' the PC oper-
at ing system market is based on pro-
prietary software. Open standards 
have helped prevent Microsoft from 
dominating the online era. Man y 
observers note th at if Microso ft had 
chosen' to split itself up voluntarily a 
year or two ago, it likel y would have 
created a co mbination of more nim-
ble, innovat ive competi(Qrs. And 
shareho lders could ha ve benefit ed, 
much as the 1984 breakup of AT&T 
dramaticall y increased competition 
and grew th e telecommunications 
industry. 
in order to keep the information 
secure. 
"In order to protect a listserv, the 
list manager should review his list fre-
quently," Brady' said. "People often 
become complacent and forget to 
remove graduates and other former 
organization members from their lists. 
[The list manager] should make sure 
that the li st membership is exactly 
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Rampant rantings 
An Editorial by Assistant Managing Editor, 
Kyle Lampe 
. 
In this era of cra p I suppo se I have plenly to rant and rave about. Well , g uess what. I do. For instanc'e, as proven)Jy a letter to the editor in last week's iss ue, it is now possible to become 
a reverend over the interne t. Prerequis ites n.ot needed. You sole ly type in your name and 
address and viola !, you' re a reverend . One could theoretically get Joe Miner ordained for free. Or, for the low, low price of $93.00, you could become anything rangi ng from Cardinal to Colonel to Druid to Goddess to Rabbi . Heck , 'you can get a marriage certificate for $3 .00 . It 's 
a ll perfectl y lega l. Any idi ot off th e streets could become a Doctor of T heo logy in second s. Why is this a ll owed to continue? 
This paragraph is for a ll the gi rl s out there who don ' t thin k they' re beautiful eno ugh. Thi s isn't directed at anyone specific person . It 's for the who le lo t of se lf-consc io us fem a les who 
are obsessed with th eir figure. All you pretty gi rl s, stop com pla ining that yo u don ' t look good 
enough. You ' r,!; not fat. Hello, you don ' t have to look like a supermodel to be attractive . Besides, most pictures of Tyra, C ind y or Kathy th at appear in magazines are airbrushed and 
computer-en hanced in the first place. And for those of you w ho like Cal ista Flockhart, I think 
she 's ug ly. I would never want to touch anyone that sk inny. If you want to be like her, go ahead 
and break you rse lfin half now. No one lik es to see a wasted away she ll ofa person . If you want to look like that , get help. There are free programs to counsel you. Unlike some other govern-
ment programs, they act uall y work most o f the time . 
One of the other many deficiencies of our governmen t system - w hy do our taxes support 
such thin gs as the recent art exh ibit ion, "Sensation," in New York Ci ty which inc lud ed a like-
ness of the Madonna on a background of pornograph y? 'It also incl uded a mattress with frui t and 
vegetab les strategically placed on it to s imul ate male and fem ale bod v parts. And it was all con-
si dered "art ." Mayor Gui liani was not too plcased w ith it , nor we re man y people in. New York 
whose taxes fund the mu se um tha t houscd the cxh; bit. Bequsc of thc save the arts campaign , 
artl ess art such as that receives government fundin ~ w hich) of course, is our money. If we take a look around, we may find some corre lati ons closer to hom e What exact ly is the point of th e Millennium Arch? Who really wants a big pi ece of pink rock to be the firs t thing people see when th ey come for regis tratio n and orientati on? I agree thai this campus may be lack ing in the fine arts, but I do not consider that "statue" art. It 's not even really a statue . Somebody just blasted a couple of wei rd shaped holes in some pink granite . (They really don ' t look like people . But then maybe they' re not supposed to. None of the arti st's othe r works real-ly resemble anything.) And w hy pink? Pink gn;nite isn ' t even nativc to this part of Missouri . Why c'ouldn't they have used somethi ng that matches the color of Castleman Ha ll in stead of 
making is st ick out li ke a moral person in Holl ywood. As far as I ' m co ncern ed , all it 's good for is a college age jung le gym. 
Supposed ly we have the "honor" of receiving thi s "great work of art." But who rea ll y want-
ed it in the first place? Just because one person wan ted it doesn't mean the rest of us have to 
stare at it every day of the schoo l ycar fo r the eternity we spend in Roll a. Jus t beca use some-bod y wants to g ive yo u some.thing doesn't mea n you ha ve to take it. I wo uld lik en thi s gift to 
a gift ofa pink flamingo yard " rnament. I reall y don' t want it. Something like that I wou ldn't 
even be so polite as to li e and say that I li ked it or di splay it in the furthest depths of my yard. I real ize that th e designer donated the sc ulpture , but thi s uni ve rs ity still had to pay for the con-
struction tosts. I know yo u want to jump on that s tatement, because none of the students ac tu-
a ll y paid for it. The money was mostly don ated by a very generous man . That money mi ght a lso have been do nated to scho larsh ips or hou sing impro vements which are needed far more. I detest the idea of a huge pink rock with a co uple of arml ess fig ures cut out of it. Is it a beacon to armless people everyw here? Wharif someone was to find the "sculpture" an insu lt to parapleg ics? What if I wa nt ed to sue for that reason? I might be ab le to win w ith a ll the o ther demented lawsuits th at have gotten through the courts. Remember th e lady th at spi lled her cof-fee and won millions of do ll ars . The reward was later reduced , but she still was awarded money for being stupid ~nd havi ng a good lawyer. Why does eve ryone want to ' sue at the s li gh test 
chance of winning money? Doesn ' t anyone remember how to recon c ile their oW n differences 
anymore? I imagine that the on ly thing the coffee lad y rea ll y deserved was a free cup of coffee 
and possibly a couple of napki ns. If she had gone in a nd talked to the McDonald 's manager, I ' m 
sure she would have gotten that and maybe even the price of dry-c leaning her dress. All it takes is a little common sense. America seems to have a growing obsession with suihg. It you ge t a 
rash because you forgot to tell the restaurant you're a ll ergic to pepper, why not sue? Oh s ill y 
me, the waiter is supposed to know that you ' re a llergic to pepper. It 's ridicul ous what consti-tutes a winning casc. 
More th an that, it 's the co urt system 's fa ult for a llowing these type of cases to continuc. A judge docsn't have to reward st upidity. Ignorance is no exc use for th e "vic ti m." If you screw 
something up, you take the blame . Have a little dign ity for Pete's sake. Suck it up and deal w ith the consequences I. 
Part of the problem wi th mora ls is th at no one wa nt s to b~ responsibl e for th eir own 
actions . So many complai n about Bill C linton and h is lack of morals, and don ' t have a whole lot themse lves. Break ing a law is morall y wrong. Yes, there is law which bans shoplift ing, pick pocketing and filching . Yes, there is a law requ irin g a person to be 2 1 in order to drink a lco-hol. Yet, it doesn't always seem really wrong , ri ght" Yes, it may be stupid, but it's s till a law. If you hate it so much. do something about it. Try to change it. Write lett ers or e ma il s. Talk to your representatives. Oh , sorry. I forgot. That takcs time a nd effort : in other wo rd s - wo rk . You don ' t have the timc to do somcthin g wor thwhile . If I find somet hing I don ' t like. I eit her deal 
with it and sh ut up abo~t it, or voca li ze my opi ni ons and make an issue of it. The on ly way to 
change somethin g is to make a fu ss abo ut it. If you don ' t lik e some of thi s campus' policies, 
write an emarl to the C hancellor. If you don ' t· like the way you r professor does something, tell him abou t it. 
But people here are too damn laz y. Or th ey jus t don ' t give a (expletive). Nobody volun-teers. I bet that less than 100 people on this campus knew th at the special o lympics were he ld 
at the 1M field s thi s weeke nd . Probab ly fewer than 25 reall y care. Nobody feels like doing any-thin g: apathet ic bunch of do-nothings. If everyone j ust had a littl e more compassion, tried to help out a little more, there woul dn 't be so much wron g wi th thi s world . Programs like 4-H , Boy Scouts, GIrl Sco uts, Head Start and the Boys and Girls C lubs are huge successes. The peo-ple in those programs give back to the community in more than one way. These volunteers 
motivate the kid s. They lead the kids in c iti zenship ac ti viti es such as Adopt-A-Highway, sci-
ence fairs, visi ting the e ld er ly, raking 'leaves , etc. The ad ult s and teens that lead also give back to the community by helpin g the kids themselves. The kids have real live mentors , somebody to look up to. Not like Michael Jorda n or Tom C rui se, but somebody th at knows th em, talks to th em and cares about them. Sure mill ions of pe~ple g ive billi ons of dollars to charity, but 
money can net take the p lace of persona l a ffection . Love gets kids 'off the streets. Love gets gang members ou t of crime and into the community. 
I've found that if you ' want change, you have to express it. Tell people: It 's called revolu-
tion . You don ' t think America has freedom of religion because our forefath ers sat around and 
comp lained amongst the mse lves. They wrote a little letter, called the Decl aration of Indepen-dence, a nd sent if off to the P?rson who was supposed to be tak in g care of them. It ' s better to try to change thi s campus than to just give up and go away. I' m not saying we need to riot or picket. You don ' t have to be the sharpest tool in the shed , j ust let your opinions be known. You 
a ll know I certain ly have! 
Letter to the Editor: 
Problem not gun control, rather responsibility 
Dcar Ed itor, 
I read [Charles Rob inson 's] Apr il 26 edi torial and wou ld li ke to share the following comments: 
You mentioned how from a piece of hearsay the lady who purchased the shotguns and rifle for the Columbi ne shooters (Robyn Anderson) says shewou ld have been deterred by' a background 
check. However, Klebold and Harris weren't deterred from purchasing a Tec DC-9 pistol illegally 
or making the numerous bombs they used. I simply make the point that they were determined enough to obtain their weapons whether there was a law agai nst it or not. 
I also took a moment to look at your web page; I noticed on your biography page you're an 
enthusiast of Tae-Kwon-Do. Consider for a moment that the training and techniques of martial arts 
can be used in fi ghts and combat, as guns can be. However, most people don't use manial arts sole-ly for assaulting people. Similar ly, many people own guns for reasons other than crime or defensive 
use, such as target shooting, hunting, collecting military re lics, or si mpl y because they like them. If you consider what you value in martial arts, (hope you can understand what people value in firearms 
ownership, both of which are powerful, and can be misused . 
If mart ial arts were restricted and regulated, not by trained masters but by laws and decrees; 
what you cou ld or could not train people in, and who cou ld take training, then perhaps you can see how some people feel about gun con trol. The probl em I see is more one in our society, of discipli ne 
and accepting respons'bility. More laws to control behavior without morals or balance wi ll accom-plish noth ing. How we develop and train those morals in our society is something I really doh't know. 
Letter to the Editor: 
Just my thoughts, 
Scott Peterson 
Gun control is only a waste of resources 
One needs to define terms when beginning a political commentary on a subject such as "gun 
control". My definition would be those restrictions placed on otherwise law abiding citizens in the purchase, possession, ownershi p and recreational/defensive use of firearms . 
Thi s hav ing been speci fi ed, I must say reading your column in support of g'un control measures 
was confusing and disappointing venture for me. The art icle was poorl y researched and written, and I suspect there was actua ll y very little effort put into the column. I was offended and actually relt insulted inte llect uall y. 
The first statement that was compl etely niave or completely thoughtless was "" . the best way to protect our rights as human beings is to strengthen gun control." What planet is Mr. Robins from ? Certai nly it is not earth. Gun control measures, except background checks (NOT waiting periods), do nothing s ignificant to effect or sec ure the protection of our "unalienable rights". In fact, they actu-
ally dimini sh them. Do you think the youth who shot the children at the Washington, DC zoo cared that it was illegal for him to own, possess, carry or use the handgun?l? Washington, DC has some of the most restrictive gun control measures in the U.S., yet they did nothing to protect the injured inno-
cents. DC, Los Angeles, New York City and Chicago all have very restricti ve gun laws (the kind Lib-
erals want everywhere), yet they account fo r over 15% of all U.S. murders whi le containing barely 5% of the U.S. population . 
The fact is, crimi nals are criminals because THEY BREAK THE LAWS, and passing more gun 
see Letter, page 18 
.. 
Miner Question of. the Week by: Brandon Belvin 




"I don 't find it a big prob-
lem. It 's not around me 
very often. I don 't think it 




"I 'm not really aware of 
drug use on campus. I 




"I think there should be 
more so people will li ght-




"I don 't see it as a prob-
lem. I see it more so as 




"I have no idea. I' m 




"Very li~le. No one's 
offered me any." 
Come One! Come All! 
to Dedicate the MILLENNIUM ARCH 
Designed by 
Edwina Sandys 
~ .... ~.~ .... ~ .... ~ .. ~ .... 
Water-Jet Chiseled by 
Dr. David Summers 
.(lnd Crew 
@JI.: ~ .. ~ ... ~.~ .. ~ .... 
~ Commissioned by, 
Scott Porter (Physics .(55) . 
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Sprinters shine at Bil.l Williams Invite 
Tera McCallum 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Uni vers ity of Missouri-
Rolla track and field team got their 
final warm up before Ihe conference 
meet Ihi s past weekend as Ihey 
attended Iwo meets, the Bill 
Williams meet at Missouri Southern, 
in Joplin, Mo., and the SlUE Twi-
light Class ic at Southern Illino is 
Uni versity at Edwardsville. 
In the previous meet, the di s-
tance runners had lurned in the 
biggest improve ments, but Ihi s 
weekerid it was thl' 'sprinters' week-
end 10 shine again . 
"Thi s weekend was sort of 
warm and while the distance runners 
don 't like Ihe warm weather m.uch, 
the sprinters like it for it gi ves Ihem 
the chance to warm their muscles 
up," Coach Sarah Preston said. 
In all by Ihe end of the 'meet 
almost every Miner participant from 
the IOO-meler dash to the 800-meter 
run had improved their tfmes for the 
season. 
The 200-meter run included 
four Min"rs all who dropped .. vcr 
two tenths of a second to run their 
personal best for the season . Gene-
sis Williams took the top spot for the 
Miners as he finished in 13th place 
wilh a time of 22 . 13, over a half sec-
ond improvement, from the previous 
meet. Joe Stehly was the second fin-
isher for Ihe Miners in 19th place. 
Stehly al so improved his time by 
over a half a second as he fini shed in 
a time of 22 .83 , Mik e Smolinski 
came in jusl behind Stehly in 23rd 
place in 23.07 and Shawn Slengle 
was the fin al fi nisher fo r th e Miners 
.in 27th pl ace wilh a trm c of 23. 7J . 
Smolinski al so compeled in the 
400-meter dash where he dropped 
over two seconds from his previous 
best earli er in Ihe season to make 
. fin a ls and fini sh in s ixth place. 
Smolin ski fini shed in ' a lime of 
51.23. Jeremi ah Brides was the only 
other compelitor for the ·Miners. 
Bridges fini shed in tenth place with 
a tim e of 54.04 , which W a S a Ihree 
second improvem ent from a previ-
ous meet in the season . 
In.lhe 800-meter run Ihe Miners 
also saw great improvements in Ihe 
three runners' competing. Matt Teig 
was the top fini sher for the Miners, 
laking 12th place in a time of 
2:01.36. Andy Hart finished just 
behind Teig in 13th place, just a sec-
ond be'hind Teig. N ick Ragsdale was 
tbe final fini sher for the Miners in 
16th place wilh a tim e of 2:06.33. 
The Miners found their biggesl 
problem on Friday was barriers, in 
the for!ll a'' steeple barriers and hur-
dles. 
"In the steeple cha'se [Kevin) 
McGuire missed the steeple barrier 
al the water pit all together and land-
ed pretty deep in the water," Preston 
commented. " It took him a second 
to get back up, but once he did he 
secmed to be ok for he fini shed in 
first. KJ [Kevin Johnson) was not so 
luck y. He hit a regular steeple b~rri-
er w ith hi s follow through leg and 
was hav in g trouble walking the rest 
of th e day." 
In the 400-hurdles, Justin Se m-
sch had a simil ar probl em. 
" I think Justin hit just about 
every one of the hurdles and even 
broke a few," Assistant Coach Char-
lie Finley commented. " He was abl e 
to caine back from hitting the hur-
dles very wei! though." 
Semsch fi nished the 400 hur-
dles race just off hi s best time for th e 
season in 1:03 .77. Semsch 's li.me 
IVas good for fifth place overall, 
which scored points for the Miners. 
The sprinters also did well on 
the wom en's side. Nicole Schmidt 
was the top fini sher or the Lady 
Miners. Schmidt dropped over a 
second in the 400-meter dash to take 
fourth place, her highest fini sh of the 
season. Schmidt fini shed in a time 
of 1:05 .02. 
Deb Leonard also scored points 
for the Lady Miners in the 800-meter 
run . Leonard also dropped time as 
she lurned in a time of 2:27 .64 to 
take si xth place overall.. Jennie Gar-
rison was just behind Leonard in 
eighth place. Garrison dropped over 
four seconds from her time the pre-
vious meet. 
The field events continued to be 
a high point for both the Lady Min-
ers and the Miners. On the women 's 
side Jackie· Kelble IVas once again 
the top finisher for th e Lady Miners 
as she took second pl ace in the 
javelin at the Bill Williams Invita-
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Mike SmOlinski, on the far right, heads into the final straight-
away in the 400-m dash at the Bill Williams lnvitati"onal. Mike 
took sixth overall with his personal best time. The trac'k and 
field teams are currently preparing for the conference meet 
this weekend. photo by Tera McCallum 
tion a!. Kelbl e al so competed at the 
SlUE Tw ilight Classic where she 
fini shed third with a throw of 124' 
8" . 
( "Jackie had a throw [at SlUE] 
that would have gotten her to nati on-
als, but they called it flat. " Preston 
said . "The dissappointing thing was 
that the girl after Jackie threw a little 
bit farther, almost the identical 
see Track, page 9 
Baseball eU,minated from MIAA conference playoffs, finish eighth 
Antone Smith 
Sports Writer 
School is about out and the Uni-
versity of Missouri-Rolla men 's 
baseball team is about to wrap up its 
season. 
The Miners are sitting at 9-29 
overall and 6: 19 in the Mid-America 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association. 
This puts them in a battle with Tru-
man S'tate fo'r not being the worst in 
the league. 
The Miners have lost a lot of . 
close games and committed a lot of . 
errors throughout the season. They 
have also shown that they can beat 
the best teams In the league. But. 
consistency is not on their side. 
Before this last week, the Min-
ers won five of their last ten games. 
In doing this, they defeated the sec-
ond , third and fifth place teams in the 
MIAA. 
This past week, the Miners took 
on Southwest Baptist (17-20, 9-12) 
and Truman State ·(6-38-1 , 4-22). 
The sixth and tenth ranked teams' in 
the MIAA respectivel y . . 
On Tuesday, April 25 , the Min-
ers played Southwest in a double-
header. In the first of the two seven 
inning games, the Miners let South-
west get out to an early two-run lead . 
The Miners would ' never. recover to 
take the lead in the game. They 
eventually lost 14-6. 
Designated hitter Randy Root 
dio his part as he went two for three 
with a home run (his fifth), a double 
(his fourth), three runs batted in and 
one run scored. Second baseman 
Bri'an Hutsell got his 12th double, 
while catcher Kyle Bruemmer got his 
seventh and shortstop Brian Kekec 
got his second. 
In the second game, Southwest 
Baptist got three runs in the third 
inning to give them a 3-0 lead. The 
Miners would fight back in the fifth 
to score three runs of tlieir own and 
tie the score. The Miners could not 
stop Southwest from getting one run 
each in the sixth and seventh . The 
Miners lost another close one 5-3 . . 
Pitcher Randy Root fanned twelve 
batters for his career-high in a single 
game . . 
The Miners' only hits of the 
game would come from second base-
man Hutsell ; centerfielder David Coit 
and right fielder Jason Mannon. All 
three would have two hits and score 
on Mannon 's 3-run homerun to left 
center in the fifth. 
On Saturday, Ap,il 29 , the Min-
ers were in Kirksville, Mo. to take on 
the tenth ranked team in the M IAA, 
Truman State. · They played the first 
game to nine and the second to seven 
in the double-header. 
The Miners got out to an early 
lead in the first game, but would fal-
ter in the later innings of the game. 
Truman State would rack up two runs 
in the second and the Miners would 
retaliate in the third to take the lead 
4-2. Truman State would then wait 
until the fourth to make their next 
strike. Truman State scored nine 
more runs in the last four innings of 
the game and hold the Miners to one 
more run to take the win 11-5. Leav-
ing nine runners on base and commit-
ting numerous errors throughout the 
game was the downfall for the Min-
.ers. 
Right fielder Mannon led the 
Miners ofTensively. He would go 
two for five with his fifth homerun, 
his sixth double, one run scored and 
two runs batted in. Designated hitter 
Root al so had a good game as he was 
two for four with hi s sixth homerun, 
two runs scored and one run batted 
in . Second baseman Hutsell would 
hit his fourth homerun and third 
baseman Bruemmer would hit his 
second homerun . 
The second game was all Tru-
man State. Truman State would 
allow three hits in the seven innings, 
but would not let the Miners score a 
run. The Miners on the other hand, 
would allow Truman State to score 
se~en runs ofT of eight hits. Hutsell, 
Coit, and Mannon would get one hit 
a piece for the Miners. 
On Sunday, April 30, the Miners 
played the last game of the three-
game series versus Truman State. In 
the seven-inning game, the Miners 
would get out to a strong lead. They 
scored three runs in the first inning 
and four in the third to take a 7-0 lead 
into the bottom of the fifth . 
In the bottom of the fifth, the 
Miners' two errors and !\yo walks 
were taken advantage of as Truman 
State would score eight runs. Seven 
of the runs were unearned. The Min-
ers would get one more in the eighth 
and allow two. They couldn't get a 
hit in the ninth as they lo~t the game 
10-8, blowing a seven-run lead. 
Third baseman Joe Hale led the 
team at the plate going three for five 
with a double, one run scored and 
three runs batted in . Designated hit-
ter Root would get the Miner 's only 
other extra-base hit , a double. Both 
first baseman Vince SaJl\~ i and sec-
ond baseman Hutsell would go two 
for four in the game. 
This last welok, the Miners com-
mitted 14 errors in five games. They 
committed six of them in one game. 
Their opponents had ten errors com-
bined, but Truman State committed 
fi ve of those in the last game. 
The Miners only have three 
players that consistently play. Those 
players are first 'baseman Sanvi, 
catcher/third baseman Breummer and 
second baseman HutseI!. Center 
fielder Scott Hendrickson was a con-
sistent starter for the first part of the 
season, and then he was out due to 
'iflness for tne rest of the season. 
A seven-game losing streak 
pushed the· Miners well out of con-
tention for an entrance into the 
MIAA conference tournament. The 
Miners will finish up their season in 
time for finals week . They will play 
Missouri Western Saturday and Sun-
day, May 6 'and 7, in two double-
headers consisting of nine and seven 
inning games. 
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Southwest Baptist 5 
Tuesday, April 25 
Randy. Root career high 12 strike-
outs in seven innings 
26 strikeouts total-new MIAA record 
for strikeouts in one game 




Truman State 5 
(10 innings) 
Wednesday, Apri l 26 
Candice Luehrs - 2 hits 
Tori Atwood - 1 hit, 2 runs 
Sabri na Greenwell - 2 RBIs 
UMR6 
Lincoln 1 
. Fr~day, April 28 
Track & Field 
Bill Williams Invitational 
Friday, April 28 
Men's 
6. Mike Smolinski, 400-meter dash 
1. Kev in McGuire, 3,OOO-meter 
steeplechase 
4. Chris Keithley, triple jump 
3. Heath Misak, javelin 
Women's UMR 5 
Truman State 1.1 
Satu rday, April 29 
Root, Brian Hutsell, and Jason 
Mannon - each 1 homerun 
Kristi Curry - 6 strikeouts , 7 IP 
Kerri Bokath - 2 RBIs 
Gina Daugherty - 2 RBI s 
4. Nicole Schmidt, 400-meter dash 
6. Deb Leonard, 800-meter run 
2. Jackie Kelble, javelin 
6. Dion McNeal, discus 
Softball loses to Truman' 5-3 in ten innings, ranked eighth in MIAA 
Tera McCallum ' 
Assis tant Sports Editor 
The Lady Miner softball team 
had a tough week for their final week 
go ing into the Mid-America Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association Confer-
ence tournament. With their first dou-
ble header of the week against the 
"Ieaber "m (ne con ference race. the Ilrst 
game would go much the same way 
that most recent games ha ve gone for 
the Lady Miners. 
On Wedne;;day, April 26, the 
Lady Miners (12-30) took on the num-
ber one ranked Truman State Uni ver-
sity Bulldogs (35-9). With the Uni-
vecsity of Missouri-Rolla ~oming into 
the compet ition in eighth place in the 
conference, Truman came in expect-
ing to have an easy game, but the 
Lady Miners gave the Lady Bu ll dogs 
a run for their money. 
The Lady Miners started the 
game off with a 2-0 lead at the end of 
,the first inning. Sabrina Greenwell , 
the most valuable player of the soft-
Q-ball tcam for this season, brought in 
both of the runs with a hi t to center 
field that brought in Tory Atwood and 
Kerri Bokath. Truman quick ly put a 
point of their own up on the board in 
the following inning to make the score 
2- 1, but the Lady Miners were feeling 
confident that they could play with the 
top ranked Bulldogs. 
The offense qui ckly fell to a lull 
as both teams wou ld be held to no 
ClIns and no hits for the following two 
innings as the Lady Miner infield 
would shut the Bull dogs down . 
The BU'lidogs would get , their 
next break in the fi ft h inning as they 
would put together a streak of hits. 
taking advantage of Some Lady Mi ner 
errors, to p ut one more run on the 
board and even the score, 
In the followi ng inning, the Bull-
dogs wou ld take the lead by one run , 
once again taking advantage of errors 
as the Lady Mi ner defense wou ld 
begin to self destruct after playing an 
almost perfect game for four innings. 
Atwood \';'ou ld quick ly brought 
the score back to even as she wou ld be 
advan ced around the bases by Bokath , 
Candice Luehrs and Greenwe ll. The 
score wou'ld remain tied 3-3 to the end 
of r<gul ation pl ay, 
With the game going ihto extra 
innings, the Lady Miner defense once 
aga in came on strong, while the 
offense began to strugg le , A fter two 
ex tra innings the tie had not been bro-
ken as both teams began to feel the 
strain of the game which wou ld even-
tually be over two hours long. 
Finally in the tenth, inning Tru-
man wotJ ld break the tie as two runs 
wou ld cross the plate. The Lady Min-
ers wou ld have one last chance to 
come back, but wou ld be elimi nated 
in three batters. The fi nal score stood 
at 5-3 in favor of the Lady Bulldogs. 
"Softball is just a game that can 
come down to a single play determi n-
ing the 'game," Greenwell said, "We 
played great the I! l1lin.: gam e against 
Truman, and · \v hil~ staying in it so 
long with the best team in the confer-
~nce ~as great. tile loss was even 
harder to take since we knew we cou ld 
have beaten them. "-
As has happened in so many of 
the double headers the Lady Miners 
have played this year, the long first 
game proved to have tired out the 
Lady Miners enough to make the seo-
VJ I~ J I lV -' \~ 1J 1:) 
Football - Offense 
Ken Okwuono 
Football - Defense 
Mike Drennen . 
Cross Country - Men 's 
Kevin Johnson 
Cross Country - Women's 
Deb Leonard 
Softball j ' 
and game an easy win for Truman 
State, 
Uni versity of Missou ri- Rolla 
wou ld once again take the early lead 
as in the top of the fi rst they would 
bring two players across home plate, 
but that would be the onl y time that 
the Lady Mi ners would score in the 
game, wh ile the Lady Bulldogs 1V0uid 
go on to score te ll funs to !cav l;! th l;! 
scorl! at 10-2 in favor ofTI unum State. 
Friday. Apri l 28, the Lady Min-
ers had a chance to make up for th e 
losses and pc'rhaps move up in the 
conference standings as they 1V0uid 
take on Southwest Bapt ist Uni versity. 
The SBU Bearcats came into the game 
one pl.ac~ahead of the Lady Miners in 
the conference stand ings. A win 
against the Bearcats wou ld move the 
Golf 
Lady Miners up in the stand ings , 
After splitting a doub le header 
with the Beatcats ehrlier in tRe season, 
.the Lady Mi ners saw a chance to 
revenge the loss' that the Bearcats had 
. handed them in the final inning of the 
game. 
While all rhe previous games 
against thc Bearcats had been close, 
Ihi s game wou ld not 1'01 10\, suit. 
The Bearcals wou ld take the lead 
in the first inning 2-0 and would reta in 
the lead for the remainder of the game 
as the only Lady Miner . run would 
come in the second inning as Gina 
Daugherty would put a bit to right 
field that would bring Bokath in. The 
fi nal score stood 5- 1 in favor of SBU. 
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' Robert Nicodemus Award 
Chris Wh ite 
Gale Bullman Award 
Bruno Amizic 
Kim Hydeman 
Soccer - Men's 
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Softball 
From page 8 
. The Lady Miners hoped Ihal Sal-
urday's firsl game would be easier as 
il would be againsl the worst team in 
the conference. Cen.! ral Missouri 
State University. The game turned 
out to be one of the shortest that the 
Lady Miners have played this season 
as both teams found it hard 10 get any 
offense going. In fo ur innings. ne ~ 
ther team was able 10 put 1110re than 
fou r players to bal as each teams' 
defe nse held the score at 0-0. 
Central Missou ri State fi nally 
broke the standof f in the fi ft h inning 
as they would bring one player across 
home plate. which wou ld .be the only 
nm of Ihe game. The fi nal score 
stood at 1-0 in favor of CMSU. 
The Lady Miners fin al shot at 
redemption fo r the week was in the 
seco nd game on Saturday aga inst 
Lincol n Uni versity. Lincol n had pre-
viously beaten the Lady Miners t" ,o 
games out of the three li mes that Ih ey 
had met. 
Once again both teams had trou-
ble gen ing very rar through their line-
ups in each inning. Lady Miner 
pitcher Kristi Curry took down one 
Blue Tiger after another. In all Curry 
racked up six stri keouts by the end of 
the game. 
The Blue Tigers finally got the 
scoring started to put the Lady Miners 
down 1-0 in the fourth inning. but t ~e 
Lady Miners were quicl, to come-
back. detenniried to have at least one 
win for the week. 
The Lady Miners finally came 
through with two huge innings. The 
fifth inning proved to be one of them 
as three Lady Miners would cross 
homeplate. The Lady Miners contin-
ued the trend in the sixth inning 
bringing three more across hom plate" 
The Blue Tigers would not be able to 
score again. 
The final score for the day wou ld 
be 6-1 in favor of the Lady Miners .. 
The Lady Miners remain in 
eighth place in the conference as they 
prepare for their last game of the sea-
son. the MIAA conference tourna-
ment on May 5 and 6 in Shawnee. 
Kan. 
Recent surveys show 
52% 
of drinking college 
students drink primarily 
to get drunk. 
Alcohol abuse has led to. or 
Increased, unintended pregnan· 
cies, the spread of sexually 
transmitted diseases such as 
AIDS, suicide attempts imd 
academic problems. 
If you drink, the Missouri 





From page 7 
land ing and it was call ed legal. 
think it gave Jac ki e the confidence 
that she cou ld throw that fa r so it 
shoul d .help her do well at confer· 
encc .'· 
Dion McNeal also continued to 
be a hi gh fi ni sher fo r the Lady Min-
ers. At the Bill Willi ams meet, 
McNeal took sixth in the discus with 
a throw of 130 ' I", and at the SlUE 
Twil ight Classic McNeal took th ird 
with a throw j ust short of her throw 
the previous day. McNea l had her 
The Missouri ' Miner 
biggest improvement in th e shot put. 
McNea l improved by alm ost two 
feet at the Bi ll Will iams meet where 
she lOok seventh overall with a 
th(ow of 37' II ';.... McNea l also 
took forth overa ll at the SlUE Twi-
li ght meet. 
On the men's side Heath Misak 
conti nued to be th e top fini sher. 
Misak too k th ird overall in the 
javeli n with a th row of 174 ' 11" . 
The team is now preparin g for 
th e confere ne meet thi s comin g 
weekend where they hope to have a 
num ber of good fini shes. 
" Jacki e [K:e lbl e] is still the 
hi ghest person we have ranked right 
now for conference," Preston said . 
"She is still ranked second in the 
jave lin . Dian [McNeal] is also up 
there in the discus and poss ible in 
the shot aft er her improvement th is 
week. Rachel [Kuro] is also ranked 
in the hi gh jump. She inj ured herself 
at the mucking competiti on. but I 
th ink she will still do well. Genesis 
[Willi ams] is ranked in the 100. I 
think ninth go ing into the meet. 
Heath is also ranked up there in the 
javelin and I th ink Kev in [McGuire] 
is ranked in the steep le. T hose are 
most of our hi gher ranked peop le 
Page 9 
righ t now. Some of our relays have 
a good chance of getting into fi nals 
as we ll.There are places there fo r us 
to get if we will perform at our best. 
but it is go ing to take a superhuman 
effort on everyone 's part because 
conference is going to be tougher 
than ever thi s year. We have had 
good weather so everyone has had a 
chance to reall y get good practices 
in thi s year." 
The UMR track and fie ld team 
will trave l to Pittsburg. Kan. For the 
MIAA confe rence meet which will 
be on Saturday. May 6 and Sunday 
May 7. 
JUIIlpin' J ack Cash i s fired up for Book Buyback! 
00 
Help Keep Competition Alive! 
Get the most for your textbooks 
at the off-campus bookstore -
and register to win great prizes! 
WINNER ~-.. $ 200 gift certificate 
FIRST RUNNER-~P ...... $100 gift certificate 
SECOND RUNNER .. UP ...... $ 50 gift certificate 
Hours: 9 am .. 6 pm .. Mon.-Fri. 
9 am- 5 pm .. Sat. 
BACHELOR and MASTER'S Cap & Gowns available NOW! 
UNIVERSITY BOOK & 8UPPL Y 
1735 North Bishop 








12TH & PfNE 364-3311 RIGHT NEXT TO CAM PUS 







Guitarist, singer, songwriter 
Brian Jones 
Thursday May 4th 
NO COVER 
That means it's FREE! 
9:30pm -1 :OOam 
99¢ Pizza 
Slices 
_11 am - 1pm 
Daily 





1 Medium Pizza with 
Cheese and 1 Topping 




Offer valid only 31 partiopating locations for a limited lime . No coupon necessary. 
1013 Kingshighway 
368-3250 
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Honduras upsets U.S. men, 2-1 in 
Olympic qualifying tournament 
Amy Shipley 
L.A. Times/Washington Post 
What a difference a couple 
wceks and a paycheck makes. Ten 
days ago. the players on Honduras 's 
men's undcr-23 national soccer tcam 
went 011 strike. threatening to Wi lh-
draw from the North/Central Ameri-
can and Caribbean Olympic qualify-
ing tournament here. 
Sunday, the Honduran team con-
tinued its astoni shing rebi rth with an 
upset victory over the United States, 
2-1 , in the Olympic tournamem cham-
pionshi p game in front of 12, 126 at 
Hersheypark Stadi um. 
As time expired. Honduran star 
Oscar David Suazo, who scored both 
goals, dropped nat on hi s stomach, 
pressed his face into the grass and 
kissed the ground. Moments later, the 
Honduran players I i ned Coach. 
Ramon Enrique Marad iaga on their 
shoulders and carried him across the 
field . 
A meani ngless game? Hardly. 
Both tcams had scaled Olympic 
berths with semifinal victor ies Friday_ 
but that didn't mailer Sunday to the 
patriotic. blue-and-white clad Hon-
duran fans at the stad ium who 
drowned out the more num erous U.S. 
fans throughout the game. 
Honduran fa ns waved nags, blew 
horns and banged on drums. 
Just over a week ago, Maradiaga 
said, those same fans "wamed to stone 
us." 
The Hondurans had never before 
quali fied for an Olympic Games in 
men's soccer. Sunday's victory prov id-
ed a fai r), tale ending to a story that 






Friday_and Saturday, May 5 & 6 
Game time': noon for both games 
Miner Match-up 
Track and Field 
U,MR at 
MIAl\ Oonference 




The day the Honduran team was 
supposed to travel to the United tates 
for the April 2 1 start of the tourna-
ment. the Honduran players refused to 
board their scheduled night because 
of a financial dispute with the Hon-
duras federation. The matter was 
eventually resolved, wi th the players 
each receiving $2.200 they sa id they 
were owed. But bitter feelings 
remained. 
May nor Suazo, team captain. and 
Oscar David. Suazo's cousin. said 
Honduran fa ns and members of the 
med ia blasted the playe'rs before they 
left, treating them mean ly and calling 
them thieves. 
Because they had missed their 
night, the players arrived at 5 a.m. the 
day of their opener aga inst the United 
States. The U.S . team clobbered Hon-
duras, 3-0. The Honduras squad was 
wit hout Osca r David Suazo, who 
arri ved Apri l 22 from italy, where he 
was play ing fo r his Serie A team 
Cag li ari Caleio. 
" It 's hi storic for us to be able to 
get to the Olympics fo r the first time, 
even though we had to overcome all 
of the difficulties." Maradiaga sa id . 
"Even to arr ive here at the very last 
minute-it was a big loss, three-noth-
ing, to the Uni ted States. And then we 
were able to recover. n 
Josh Wolff scored to give the 
Un ited States a brief lead in the 12th 
minute. Oscar Dav id Suazo, who' had 
mis~ed a couple of big chances, then 
scored in the 29th minute and agai n on 
a divi ng header in the 56th. The match 
was even ly matched, with the United 
States outshooting Honduras, 11-10. 
" I was di sappointed with the 
result because you always want to 
win," U.S. Coach Clive Charles said . 
"But overall, I think we made a good 
accou nting of ourselves." 
150+ ~l'IJs 01 tropcal & Il'k1nne fish 
20+ reptiles 




'SEE YELLOW PAGES AD' 
573-~2685 OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL 
Start your'career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force 
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned 
officer in just 12 weeks. From the start you'll enjoy great pay, 
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year, 
plus the, opportun ity to travel and 
AIM HtGH see the world . To discover how high 
_AlR--~ a career in the Air Force can take 
-FORCE""""""'- you, ca ll 1-800-423-USAF. or visit 
our webs ite at www.airforce .com 
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Jack Morgan 
receives award for 
Best Article for his 
theory of Gothic 
Linda Kaufman 
Features Writer 
Jack Morgan greeted me with a warm "br in g your own chair" welcome into his office filled with ovcr 30 years of memori es of li fe at the Unive r-
sity of Missouri-Rolla and hi s Irish heritage. 
Surroundin g thi s qui el, quick-witted man-along with a large portrait 
of Walt Wh itman and a Curti s American Indian photograph- arc prints 
tak en from the medieval illuminated manuscript The Book of Kells located in the Trin ity College library in Dublin and numerous volumes of Iri sh lore . Th'ey are telling characteri stics of this fim-generation Irish American man . 
Amongst these surroundin g can be found a small brass and wood plaque 
recentl y presented Morgan by the presti gious Journal of Popular Culture : Comparati ve Studies in the Wo rld 's Civili zation s. While not large in s ize, 
the plaque carries considerable significance; it was presented to Morgan at 
th e Popular Culture Society'S annual meeting held thi s year in New Orleans for hi s ess~y"'Toward an Organ'ic Theory of the Gothic: Conceptualizing Horror." His essay was drawn from Morgan's now completed book "Mor-
tal Coils: The Biology of Horror," now being ~o n s idered for publication by Southern Illinois Uni versity Press . 
. 
In 1996, Morgan and Louis A. Renza, a friend and colleague since grade schoo l and presently Professor of Eng lish at Dartmouth , collaborat-
ed to coll ect and edit "The Irish Stories of Sarah Orne Jewett," whi ch rep-
resents the di scovery of a bod y of previo.usly unpublished work by Jewett. 
. Je .. ctt 's late 19th centu ry Iri sh stories represent "her literary sponsor-St.,p of the Iri sh immigra.nts in the context of an otherwise mostly unfriend-
ly Yankee New England. An unusual feature of Irish immigration w~s that 
women were its avant guard-ihey typically came alone, worked as house-
- keepers for wealthy American families , and eventually helped bring over 
their brothers, male cousins and nephews," Morgan said. 
Other ethnic groups were disinclined to let their you ng 'women strike 
out alone or to work as domestics. Morgan's own father came to Hartford, Ct.. where two of his aunts were already sett led and lived with one of them 
until his fiance was able to immigrate from Belfast. 
Morgan is mid-way through writing a third book, entitl ed "The Fair in Irish Literature and Culture ." He is considering yet another book, one deal-
ing with humor in the work of Emi ly Dickinson. While she has been popu-larly cast as a neurotic recluse, even as a kind of "madwoman in the attic" Morgan argues she was an incredibly brilliant writer whose personality was basically a robust one, and whose humor was bright and irreverent-of a 
"wiseguy". nature even. She was adored by her parents and brother and 
adored them in turn. She wrote lively, powerful letters to many correspon-dents and mixed happily with the household's Iri sh servants-cooking and baking with them in the kitchen, and so forth . She was by no means con-fined to her room. 
"Shyness is not neurosis," Morgan argues, "a lot of people ought to be 
a hell of a lot more shy if you ask me." 
He tells of Dickinson's account in one letter to her brother of being gruffiy ordered to answer the door by her father. She was then caught, to her horror, in the living room with three of her father'S business friends. She writes that it worked out, however, si nce she managed to make what 
turned out to be exactly the appropriate conversation-she remarked that 
the weather had been nice recently. She informs her brother that all the men 
agreed enthusiastically that, yes, it had indeed been. She saw the humor in her shyness, and her family viewed her as an endearing oddball. She wiote 
to somebody something to the effect that her Aunt Annie was the only male 
on the mother'S side of her family. And so on. 
When asked how he felt about receiving the Nye award , Morgan quipped that reall y it was for "Best Abs" as we ll as "Best Article" but they 
neglected to put the "Abs" part on the plaque. Clearl y his humor matches Dickinson. 
The Missouri Miner 
Jack Morgan sits at his desk in the English Department as he proudly discusses his award from the Journal of Popular Culture. photo by Kristen DrFilippo 
Commentary: 
Doped up and studying hard at UMR 
Evan Rau 
Comentary Writer 
Drug abuse at Rolla is close to 
typical of most college campuses, 
except it is a bit more expensive due to 
the isolation the town so proudly 
boasts. To say that there is Ii bad drug 
problem, though, would be to make a 
false statement. A problem only aris-
es when there are adverse effects that 
come about as a direct result of the 
drug abuse. I have yet to notice any-
thing of this sort. 
Granted, drugs are bad for the 
body, and can mess up one's mind. 
Overall, they are not a good idea 
regardless of the circumstances. 
However, if the user is intelligent 
about his actions and behavior wh'ile 
us ing drugs and takes necessary meas-
ures to avoid undesirable occurrences, 
there is no reason to consider it a prob-
lem. There is no evidence of drug 
related crime at University of Mis-
souri-Rolla, nor have there been any 
sign ificant numbers of complaints by 
residents of drug-related incidents. 
Though not the highest in the United 
States, UMR's average GPA is noth-
ing .of which to 'be ashamed. If the 
academic performance of UMR 's stu-
dents were to drop because of drug 
use, that would be an argument sup-
porting the notion of a noteworthy 
drug problem. The fact remains, 
though, that there is no such evidence 
of any drops in academic perform-
ance. We generally claim to have a 
very high level of academic achieve-
ment here at UMR. That in itself dis-
credits the argument supporting the 
belief that UMR has a drug problem in 
need of address. Based upon these 
facts, one is lead to believe there 
exists no drug problem here at UMR. 
Is illegal activity on our campus 
a good thing, then? No, illegal activi-
ty is not a desirable trait of any col-
lege, no matter' what the offense. 
However, harmless, private substance 
abuse is extremely peny when com-
pared with the vandalism, violence 
and hate crimes that plague other 
communities and colleges nationwide. 
Before one decides to set out crusad-
ing for a drug free environment, he 
should focus on problems that always 
hurt, like i~terracial violence or pover-
ty. Drug abuse is not a wholly victim-
less issue, yet the numbers of people 
that are involuntarily hurt as a direct 
result of drug abuse are miniscule. 
Many of the claimed victims are those ~ho were reckless in their own e~~r­
imentation, and became addicted or 
overdosed. These are not victims of 
anything but their own ignorance: 
Nobody forced that substance upon 
them. That is not how things work. 
Personal initiative to use the drug is 
necessary for the event to take place. 
A municipality is released of lia-
bility at a public swimming area sim-
ply b.y the act of posting a sign that 
declares, "No lifeguard o~ duty." 
Nevertheless, it is immediately the 
drug dealer 's fault when the person 
who bought the drug fTom him fails to 
use precaution and is adversely affect-
ed. Although, swimming and drug 
use are very different, there is equally 
prevalent advertisement of the dan-
gers of both activities. With so much 
media exposure today, no 
see Drugs, page 12 
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Fashion: 
Girls confess what their dream date would wear 
Abere Karibi-Ikiriko 
Fashion Columnist 
With all the homework to do and tests to 
study fo r, students don' t have t ime to worry 
about what to wear. For most st udents, any-
thing would do. However, I searched the cam-
pus to bring you thi s week's campus fashion. 
Sarah Lay is headed for the Thomas Jef-
ferson Ha ll tunn el on her way to class on this 
bright and sun ny day. She is wearing beige 
three-quarter Capri pants w ith a navy blue ha l-
te r neck top w ith a light b lue edge around the 
neck. She picks up that li ght blu e wi th a light 
blue tr iangl e scarf w ith crochet flo wers around 
the edges. The scarf has become Sarah's s igna-
ture style and is being picked up by severa l 
ladies around campus. Sarah completes her 
comfortable sty li sh look w ith a pair of w hite 
socks and lig ht blue can vas tenn.is shoes laced 
up with Care Bear laces. She carries her black 
backpack to class wi th a w inning smile. 
Fashion advice for girls: 
sori es so that you can change the look of any 
outfit for any occasion. Accessories a lso take 
up less room, w hich means less space you ' ll 
need l For thi s time of year, when the weather 
is unpredictable, be sure to bring it ems that 
. w ill allow you to layer. 
T hi s is es peciall y importa nt for the 
warme r days and cooler nights. You can never 
go wrong with solid mi x-and-match pieces. A 
versat il e black (or any other color) d~ess can 
go from a casual, fun day wi th fl ats, a cute and 
funky purse and accesso ries (thin k shopping or" 
tour:taking) to dancing or dinner at ni ght. Just 
change th e accessories ... add a stole, pearl s, 
dress ier shoes and pu rse and you ' re set l In vest 
in a cute pa ir of versatile black pants that ca n 
be worn duri ng the day with a cute, casua l 
shirt, shoes, etc. , but that will also go into night 
when paired w ith a dressier top and shoes. 
because you can wear the two 
pieces together or put the 
cardiga n over your little black 
dress w ith coordinating shoes 
and accessories and look so 
c hic . 
You can even wear the 
shell / tank with one of your 
skirts or pairs of pan ts for a 
daytime out ing. C hoose your 
accessories wisely. Bring 
those that are styl ish and func-
tion al. A fe w scarves and 
stol es can instantly add piz-
zazz to any outfit. Bring 
pearl s or other dressy acces-
so ries for ni ghttime and 
brig htl y co lored accessories 
for daytime. Bring a cute 10te 
to hold any souvenirs you may 
acq uire . This piece can also be 
a carry-o n bag ( if you ' re fl y-
ing) and can double as a purse 
w hil e on your trip. 
Okay gi rls, the semester is almost over 
and you may be go ing home or go ing to spe nd 
you r summer vacation somewhere else. No 
matter where you are going, you wi ll be pack-
ing for a trip. Packing for a trip is always 
tough. Of course, what you pack will depend 
on where you ' re going and what you' ll be 
doing when you get there , but there are a few 
things that stay the same no matter what. 
Always start with several mix-and-match 
pieces, versatile shoes, and plenty of acces-
A good black pencil skirt is also a perfect 
mix-and-match piece that can go from day to 
night when paired wit h d ifferent tops and 
accessories. Black shoes go wi th a lmost any-
thing- get a style you 're comfortab le w ith and 
pair them with jus t about anything! A suit of 
any color can be extre mel y versatil e as we ll if 
you split up the pieces. Many companies make 
chic casua l suits .th at can ge dressed up or 
pown. Wear the suit together for dinner or 
another conservative occasion. Throw the blaz-
er over khaki pants or jeans and you have 
another cute look that 's perfect for daytime. 
Wear the skirt or pants with another top or a 
sweater set and casual shoes and you have an 
entirely new look! Sweater sets are wonderful 
If you ' re staying at a 
hotel or resort , call ahead to 
sec what amenities they pro-
vide. You can use your pack-
Sarah Lay sets a trend on campus with her 
scarves. photo by Abere Karibi-Ikiriko 
ing space for extras if they have an in-room 
iron or haird ryer. Check the weather and make 
sure you ' re prepared for day and night. Don ' t 
forget your sunglasses and camera either! 
These are two items most often overlooked and 
oh so important no matter whe re your destina-
tion ! 
Chad Cole's Culinary Corner: Fashion advice for guys: What wou ld you \vear 
for your dream date" Well 
that 's a hard question to 
answer because everyone · 
has different tastes. So I 
asked some anonymous 
girls what their dream date 
would wear. 
woo l sweater. The wool sweater gives the 
pant s a warm, fun look. He'll look as though 
he 's ready for adventure! Cargo pants with a 
double-l ayered shirt fa long s leeve u~der a 
short sleeve) is a nice choice, the comfortable 
guy look. He is sure ready to play in this kind 
of wear. For a party type thing, I'd have to say 
my -date wou ld be wearing a pair of dark rinsed 
jcans from The GAP wi th a nice sweater that 
isn ' t so baggy and a pair of black boots. Then , 
he wouldn't be too dressed up to dance and get 
hi s groove on
'
" And .the final morel of the story-is ... 
Chad Cole 
Culinary Columnist 
So, April showers bring May flowers. Do you know 
what else they bring? ' Shrooms! I can't help but write this 
article with a wave of enthusiasm. It is my proud duty to 
inform the campus of the University of Missouri at Rolla 
that it is officially 'shroom season! Most of us spend a lot of 
time trying to avoid funguses - Athlete's foot, ring worm, 
that stuff growing on last month's meat loaf - but there is 
one fungus that everybody needs to embrace, and that is the 
mighty Morel mushroom! Read this article for more infor-
mation em the meritorious mushroom with the moniker of 
. 'Morel.' 
Yes, the Morels have arrived. From around mid-April 
to late May, the damp air and warm weather of the mid west 
will bring out these delicious mushrooms"ftom every con-
ceivable nook and cranny. I don't mean to.insinuate that 
they are plentiful. No, they are still hidden treasures even in 
their prime growing season, but they have the potential to 
survive in virtually all outdoor environments around this · 
area Their most favored growing spots are around dead Elm 
trees, living Sycamore and Ash trees' and apple orchards. 
A true fungi delicacy, the Morel was even worshiped 
by a few tribes of Indians. We know they did it for the taste, 
because this mushroom' doesn ' t even have any psychedelic 
properties. These babies are the filet mignon of the fungus 
world. They are sure hard to come by, though! You won't 
find any of these in a can. If you want to buy them, 'then 
searching a city market would be your best bet. Be sure to 
bring a fat wad of cash, because like a prime cut of beef, 
these things go for around twenty bucks a pound. For thc 
more ailventuring souls, it is perfectly all right to go in 
search of mushrooms in the wild, provided that you have a 
picture guide of mushrooms, or preferably an experienccd 
hunter along for the journey. Most mushrooms are harmless, 
but some are hallucinogen'ic, some are mildly poisonous and 
cause discomforting bodily noises, some tllste like the dead 
and decaying matter that they feed on and a small number 
are deathly poisonous. Avoid those kind. 
Mushroom hunting can be a fun and rewarding experi-
ence - or so I've been told. This is something that I think 
would be enjoyable, it is just hard to take the initiative and 
actually do it. I've heard many stories from my grandparents 
on the subject and it sounds a lot like fishing. Sometimes 
you can waste a whole day searching through the woods for 
these Morel rarities and not find squat. Another mushroom 
outing may ,bring a whole patch of them. Nobody knows 
who will win the mushroom lottery until the day's hunting 
is over. It sounds like this mushroom hunting thing could be 
a good form of competition too. It would be' kind of like a 
scavenger hunt;· only with-a purpose.-Great fun forthe -fam- - .-
ily. I'll give it a try sometime and so should you. 
Once a bunch of them has been procured, decide on a 
form of preparation. They can be cooked in a variety of 
ways, with the mass of recipes way outnumbering the actu-
al suPpJy of Morels on the earth. The most popular way to 
. prepare them is to just try the bad boys up. Make sure you 
wash them thoroughly first , because many little critters 
including ants and. beetles like to burrow inside of the big-
ger ones and make a little home. Watch out for those Smurfs 
too. For best frying results , beat an egg and dip the raw 
mushrooms into the egg. Now, roll the mushrooms around 
in cracker crumbs until they are covered. Thcy arc now 
ready to throw into a pan with frying oil. Fry thcse suckcrs 
up and enjoy! 
That concludcs my Sel1110n on ·shrooms. Happy mush-
room hunting. whcther for bargains at the city markct or for 
virgin wild Morcls in the woods or your backyard. So long I 
Girl J: "I would have to 
say a Banana Republic 
turtleneck sweater for my 
date because it adds a 
classy handsome look to 
the whole face and the out-
fit, no matter what kind of 
pants he's wearing or 
shoes. Just the turtleneck 
makes everything so nice. 
Another item would be a 
pair of paratroops with 
Drugs 
From psge' 11 
Girl 2: "It's always been a dream of mine to 
dress a guy up in a baby blue polyester suit and 
a blue/turquoise cowboy hat with some Con-
verse tennis shoes. I .definitely think an awe-
some quality in a guy is being able to dress in 
a "runway" outfit, an9 this outfit surely 
applies." 
Girl 3: "For my dream date, a pair of pressed 
khakis to show off his beautiful buns, a tight-
black tee to show off his sexy pecs, and a 
sophisticated Banana Republic black leather 
jacket with a nice pair of black Lugs. Th-is 
combination would look good on ' any guy. I 
like my guys classy, A few little touches would 
be a gold chain necklace, and a spritz of Cool 
Water Cologne for Men. Yummy! This would 
seal my perfect I ittle date package. " 
person can honestly say he does not know the pitfalls of drug abuse. Simple 
intelligence will tell a potential drug customer that peril lies in wait for the 
unwary of the destructive capabilities of the drug. Therefore, no sign should 
be required of the drug dealer because it is a given that the drug use 'will not 
be supervised. 
Though things have digressed a bit, the focus has remained on the exis-
tence or inexistence of a drug abuse problem here at UMR. If there were 
ever a moment in which drug abuse here at UMR proved itself a destructive 
force, it was short lived, and probably inaccurate. Non-traditional drugs are 
actually a far weaker threat than that of alcohol and cigarettes. Though alco-
hol and cigarettcs arc soc ially acceptable, and have not yet been considered 
"drugs" by the media, they arc sti ll one of the greatest threats to Amcrican 
lives.to da.te. Until we agree to ban alcohol and nicotine, and our college and 
national leaders cease usc of these . two highly addictive and dangerous drugs, 
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Joni Mitchell released another album, titled "Both Sides Now". 
photo courtesy of Reprise Records 
CD Review: 
Mitchell is mellow and musi-
cal in ' "Both Sides Now" 
Rebecca Lexa 
CD Reviewer 
Joni Mitche ll 's newest CD, "Both Sides Now," is 
certainly mellow. A collection of big band torch songs 
from the la.: i 930's and '40's mixed with more recent 
easyg,,, ng tunes penned by Joni herself, this CD is sooth-
ing and gentle, and shows off the ~rti st's love ly, slightl y 
husky alto voice. Alihough known ' primarily for her 
unique i'nterpretations of jazz, Joni gives a tru ly beauti ful 
variety of musical styles here. 
A native of Canada, Joni's musical interest sta rted 
when she was seven years old with piano lessons. Despite 
a bout with polio two years later,·she conti nued deve lop-
ing her talents, working with both lyrica l and melodic 
activities. During the 60's she struggled as a folksinger in 
Toronto. After a child given up for adoption , a failed mar· 
riage, and several years of working off and on at various 
jobs, Joni finall y landed a record deal wi th Reprise 
Records in 1968 with the help of David Crosby, and "Joni 
Mitchell" was created and released. Since then she has 
recorded and released a total of two dozen albums, toured 
worldwide and rema ins a successful and beloved artist 
over 30 years after her debut record. 
A new release for 2000, "Both Sides Now" features 
Joni 's handsomely matured voice accompa ni ed by 
dozens of orchestral musicians who add depth and color 
to the so·ngs. The sound is very authentic and to an unin-
formed listener it cou ld be mistaken for a digita ll y remas-
tered album from 60 years ago. The lyrics center around 
the various stages and nuances of love, and are si mple but 
compelling and to-the-heart, Even the cover and book let 
art for the CD matches the music, with flowing, painted 
co lors which mi x the somber with the stunning. 
The first song, "You're My Thri ll ," written in 1933, 
is a captivat ing introduction to this CD. Wi tli a ni ce brass 
lead-in, the class of the orchestra becomes a fitting back-
ground for Joni's voice. The song is so authentically 
reproduced that one can al most see Jon i in a '40 's 
cvening gow.n crooni ng in a black and white movie. Typ-
ical lyrics include "When I look at youll can't kcep 
stil l/You're my thrilL" 
Another classic, "Stormy Weather" is probably the 
best-known song on this CD. Beginning wi.lh a fill ingly 
gloomy instrumental opening, the song lacks on ly a piano 
to complete it. Joni brings to life the well -worn and well-
aged lyrics,HS tormy weather/Since my man and I ai n't 
together," and "That old rocking chair 's going to get me." 
Although a bit lack ing in vivacity, it 's easy to see how 
th is song has remained popular over the decades. 
A song often more known in country music rings, 
"Don ' t Worry ' Bout Me" makes a surprising rebi rth into 
orchestral accompaniment on "Both Sides Now." The 
melody eases back into a slow pace with little trouble, 
and though it is no chal lenge to Joni 's voice it gives it a 
chance to rest and just be soft and sweei. 
Written by Jon i in 1972, "A Case of You" sounds 
very different from the older.tunes. With smoother instru-
mentals concentrating less on .brass and more on wind 
instruments and strings, the song is easily-re'cognized as 
more modern. The melody, too, feel s more recent, less 
sultry and more straightforwardly sad. The lyri cs are 
more daring and descriptive than in the older songs as 
well. "Oh you are in my blood like hol y wine/Oh and you 
taste so bitter but you taste so sweet," Joni sings. Sti ll , the 
theme is one that reaches into the past far beyond t~e 20th 
century, the story of love gone bad and the difficulty of 
finall y letting go, 
. The final track for which the CD is named , "Both 
Sides Now," has some of the best lyrics to be found here. 
Although the melody is nothing special, highl y visual 
lyr ics like "Moons and Junes and Ferris wheelsffhe 
dizzy dancing way you feel/As every fa iry tale comes 
realll've looked at love that way" abound. The other side, 
of course, is to ld: "But noW it's just another shOW/And 
you leave 'em laughing when you 'go/And if you care, 
don' t let them know/Don't give yourse lf away." 
Too much of this album at once can be boring, as 
there is lillie variety in tempo and instrumenta ls. For 
relaxation and easy listening, though, "Both Sides Now" 
is an excellent choice, and it is not difficult to understand 
what has kept Joni Mitchell well-loved throughout .her 
30-plus year career that shows no sigps of stopping now. 
• 
Pictu res' from 
the weekend' 
Greek Sing, held on 
Friday, April 29, fea-




songs from 1969 and • 
1999, the two years 
in which Woodstock 
was held. A fraternity 
member performs a 
number on stage 
(top), and a St. Pat's 
representative 
cheers on the bands 
(right). 
photos by Brian 
"Beaver" Partriage 
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Gospel Explosion, held Saturday, April 23, was a party for 
Christians as students danced to the band "Oxidizer" . 
photo by Brandon Belvin 
Student Life 
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Management System holds 
'annual Awards Banquet 
Stephanie Fitch 
Management Systems 
The Management 'Systems Program at the Univers ity 
of Missouri-Rolla held its awards banquet on T hursday, 
Apri l 20, in the Missouri ~oom ' of Un iversity Center-
East. This banq uet is held annmiliy in order to recogni ze 
both outstand ing Management Systems students and a lso 
individuals that have made sign ificant contribution s to 
the Manage.ment Systems Program. 
Dr. Catherin e Riordan, Director of the Management 
Systems Program, opened the evening with words of we l-
come. She introduced some special guests, including sev-
eral members of the Management Systems Corporate 
Advisory Board. The Award s Banquet was coordinated 
wi th the annual board meeting to encourage interact ion 
among students, faculty, a lumni and representatives from 
the corporate world . 
Awards in a number of categories were then present-
ed. Phyllis ' Meagher, President of the Management Sys--
tems Corporate Advisory Board and owner of the newly 
opened Meramec Vineya rd s, received the Best Fri end 
Award. The Outstanding Staff Member Award was pre-
sented to David Dearth, UMR Director of Computing and 
Information Services and Dr. Amit Sen, Ass istant Profes-
L&l:fJ11b(QJrru 'S j~ rn61 P j 
~®'[ ~©lr ©CQ) [J:l1J:1lUJ Jl Lr~ 
sor of Econom ics, was honored w ith the Outstandi ng Fac-
ulty Member Award. T im Baldwin, President of th e Stu-
dent Association of Management Systems, won the Stu-
dent Leadership Award . The Student Mentor Award was 
presented to Courtney Porter and Cori Lock received the 
Stud ent Ambassador Awarp. Jennifer G lawson won the 
Good Samaritan Award for her contriout ions to the li ves 
of the less fortun ate. T hese s tude nts were also honored 
for outstanding acade mic ach ievement in their class: 
Corey Klotz, fre shman c lass, Tim Kostecki, sophomore 
class, Don Modde, j uni or c lass and Lei Jiang, senior 
c lass. 
To cap off the evening, the Student Association for 
Management Sys tems presented a love ly noral arrange-
ment to Dr. Riordan for her tireless effort s on behalf of 
the program. Dr. Riordan has provided an anchor for 
many stud ~nts here at UMR. She was responsible for the 
inception of the program 10 years ago and its develop-
ment and growth over those years and was recognized by 
'the student group for her exce llent wo rk and ded icati on to 
maintaining a caring, yet academica lly challenging envi -
ronment for the students. 
The Management Systems Program Awards Banquet 
was co-sponsored by T he Anheuser-Busch Companies, 
C indy Tang of Insight Indu stries, Amie Wood and Urv)R. 
Rebecca Rogers 
Lambda Sigma Pi 
Loyalty and Service to People is 
Lambda Sigma Pi's motto. In case 
you've missed out on previous articles 
about t.his phenomenal hrganization, 
Lambda Sigma Pi is an elitehierarchi-
ca.1 service organization made up of 
approximately 30 selected young 
women devoted to helping the com-
munity. This motto might be an under-
statement, considering Lambda Sig's 
numerous contributions to local Rolla 
charities and causes. 
Each semester, each member sets 
an individual service goal for herself 
and then a group goa] is collectively 
made. This semester's goal of 300 
group hours- has been attained and 
already surpassed. The most recent 
calculation shows that the ladies have 
performed 313 hours of service and 
there are still many service projects 
a nd opportunities before the school 
year ends. Recently Lambea Sigma Pi 
was recognized for service efforts 
through Student Activities at the Uni-
versity of Missouri Rolla. So far, 
some of the biggest . contributions 
have come from Lizz Szkrybalo and 
Vicki Eller who have pitched in 27 
and 21 hours respectively. Ellen Eye 
(20), Annette Tijerina (18) and len 
Splaingard (16) have also tremen-
dously aided the community. All of 
the girls have tremendous- goals set 
and all plan on reaching and surpass-
ing them. 
Gingerbread House, The Open Door ' 
soup kiichen, the Salvation Army and 
the Presbyterian Manor. Lambda Sig 
has also had special' projects w ith 
Rol.1a Headstart, St. James Headstart , 
Rolla Residential, Rolla City Parks, 
the Kyle Center and Special 
Olympics. We are part icularly proud 
of our 'progress on the Nature Educa-
tion Trail . at the Bray COnservation 
Area outside Rolla. The Missouri 
Conservation Department has allowed 
our g irls to creatively design and con-
struct atrai I for future educational use 
in the by school groups. A lot of girls 
have put manY hours into the trail, and 
it is coming along nicely. There are many organizations 
that benefit from Lambda Sigma Pi 
volunteers. The groups that receive 
regular attention are the Rolla Public 
Schools with tutoring and science fair 
help, Heritage Park nursing home, 
C hoices for People, Rolla Manor, 
'For more information on Lamb-
da Sigma Pi, please visit 
www_umr.edu/-lspi. There you 
can a lso keep up to date on our serv-
ice progress and contact us with ques-
tions or comments. 
Mara than Asheland Petroleum 
sponsors a Weekend in Real World 
Michelle Schoenborn 
Real World Weekend 
Six University of Missouri-Rolla st udents : Bri a n 
Applegate, Nelson Day, Ja mes Henken , Valerie Metloff, 
David Redfern and Leroy White, along w ith Chem ica l 
Engineering faculty member, . Dr. Robert Ybarra, and 
the Minority Engi neeri ng Program Director, Floyd Har-
ris, participated in the Marathon Asheland Petroleum 
Real World Weekend from April 14 to April 16 at 
Marathon 's refiner.y in Robinson, III., 
The Real World Weeken'd was desi g ned 10 honor 
outstanding s tudents majoring in mechan ical and chem-
ical engineering from UMR and Rose-Hulman In stitute 
of Technology for their accomplishments in aeademic~ , 
as well as th e ir contributions to the ir uni versities an d 
communiti es. The program was designed to pro'vide 
creative , challeng in g a nd fun sess ions on a numbcr of 
topi cs includin g team building . leading s uccess ful 
meetings, effect ive co mmuni cation, running a business 
and personal in ves ting . 
II a lso provided ' an opportunit y for UMR sludents 
to mee t Marathon's practicing cnginC'crs to gain expo-
sure to workplncc issue'S. 
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Take caution and have 
fun in the summer sun 
Matt Teig 
UMRTECHS 
Fin a ls a re comi ng up ne xt 
week , so if YOll're not stuck here in 
Ro ll a dr in Alaska, this probably 
means a lot of lime at the beach or 
the ba llpark. And w ith time out-
doors comes tim'e in the sun . But as 
we all know, spe ndin g time in the 
sun can be dangerous. 
The easiest way to protect 
yo urse lf from the 
wi ll block out both 'types of UV 
rad iatio n that reac h the ea rth -
bands A and B and be sure to use at 
least SPF IS. 
There ·are other things to keep 
in mind .when partying in th e su n. 
The most common is dehydration. 
Dehydration is the lack of body 
nuid and can be caused by heavy 
sweating on a hot summer after-
noon . S unken eyes, decreased tears 
and a dry, sticky mouth a re signs of 
deh yd ration . Another 
sun's dangerous UV 
radiation is to usc sun-
screen and to usc it 
properly. This is espe-
c ia ll y impo rt anl at the 
beacA, s ince sand can 
re n ect the UV rays. 
Most of us put on sun-
screen before we go 
out in the su n and Ih en 
s ign is poor skin tur-
Most of us put gar. T his is when you 
on sunscreen 
before we go 
out in the sun 
and then forget 
a,bout it... 
pinch your skin up arid 
it sags back into posi-
t ion very slowly. 
Dehydration can result 
in low blood pressure 
and a rapid heart rate 
and, if untreated and 
fo rget about it , but sunscreen does-
n't last forever. It should be reap-
plied after sw i'mming or he avy 
sweati ng and every two hours 
regardless of ac ti v il y. Even when 
it's clo ud y, sunscreen sho uld be 
used , since clouds do not compl ete-
ly bloc k all of the UV rad iation . 
Sunburn can a lso occur in cool 
weathe'r, especially. at high eleva-
tions. Another important thing to 
keep in mind is the· type of sun-
screen used: Pick a sunscreen that 
severe enough , it ,'.laY 
result in sei zures, perma'h. .. nt brain 
damage or death. The easiest way to 
prevent deh ydration is to drink 
e nough nui ds. You .should a lso take 
a break from heavy activit y in 
extreme .heat, especially if symp-
toms are present. 
Summer is just around the cor-
ner, and I know that no one can wait 
for the swi mming pools and so ftball 
. games and trips to the ballpark . Just 
r.emember to bring your water and 
sun bloc~. 
Winners are announced for 
annual Ugly Man contest 
Press Release 
Philanthropy fundraising 
We would like to congratulate 
this year's winners and thank them 
for their chariJY raising e ffort s. 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, 
Kappa Delta Sorority a nd Chi 
Omega Sorority placed first , second . 
and third, respectively. 
The Ugly Man contest is· spon-
sored every year by the men of 
Theta Tau Omega, a University of 
Missouri-Rolla student organization 
dedicated to raising money_ for 
Rolla area charities. Student organ-
izations comp~te in the Ugly Man 
contest to see who can raise the 
most money for charity. Lambda 
Chi A Ipha raised $'3000 through 
events such as their annual Chicken 
Dinner, Kappa Delta raised $2470 
with fundraisers like their annual 
Campus Man and Ch,i Omega raised 
$2060 during events such as their 
annual Spaghetti Dinner. All the 
resulting proceeds went to charity. 
Get ready for Service Day 2.000 
Conway B. Briscoe, 1/1 
Wesley Hou!ie 
On Salurday, -Scpt. 30, 7000. the University of Missouri-Rolla 
communily w ill come together 10 offer ser.vice to Rolla and the sur- _ 
rounding area . Students , facu lty and sta ff will meet at 9:30 a.m., form 
work tea ms and head out to work sites at 10 a.m .. At I p.m. ~artici­
pa~ts will gathe r tog'-ther once more for lunch a~d a spcaker. 
Make plans to be a pan of Ih is event. Watch for more. details in 
August. For more information, plcase cont ac t Toni Scott, 341-6450 or 
tescot t @umr. edu. 
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Our show's back on. Clamp up Mr. Snorkin and 
we'll continue during the next commercial. . 
Crossword PuzzllJ 
ACROSS 
1 l argest contineont 
5 OiTect»Ofl (abbe) 
e D1p1om3c.y 




16 Hcuse o .... etr.nnglogs 
!6Glrran<J;ne 
19 Ne#'li ~'CY (abbr. ; 
2O GP.lI 
21 Wes:i!fn $late iabbr.; 
23 Southern .tat. (abbr .; 
24 P.lmt 
2€ S . A.frlcan tribe 
28 Sccpe 
29 Nc.i~G 
3C SO'.t.r.ern slate (abO!' .J 
,12 ee! 
3'3 Smack 
3<! A~i:ation (abbr ) 
:l5 Prep.1.rin9 ge.'1 baU 
35 ~:r(:C1 a:": a!'rOW 
31 f:~",ht singe'tS 
1.11 Tj(>l~ 
.:0 C<M.plel efy true 
4! Ef ypt!3n sun gcd 
43 Musical note 
4.;{ F~~'l3lc 'Surti)! 
45 Greek (abbo.} 
.:I 7 CoI:ecl$or. of po.:.-rm, 
49l~ltuce prepa: <lHCfI 
51 liM 
52 Southern state 
55 T 0 lh~ In~:Ct 
56 Direction (aobl.) 
57 Able :0 g~:n w l!y 
DOWr~ 
1 Regjon 
'2 Water alrctaft 
J $ l<il!to1 perl;c.."'1 (sur ) 
4 N~r 
S Makl!' hcappy 
6 Cenlla! vafl ;" chur el. 
7 r cm"je ShOOp 
8 S",a!i man'S 1f)ltlrl lS 
9 Surprised eAPI'oe~ :~'D-; 
It! SMke v !O~ntt-1 
1 ~ CanntoQ Ii \ h 
15All4:sf 




2C Smal! portkm 
2"lSmailh:lc 
2ft Roden! 
29 Falf\tly lighted 
3 ~ Picnic pesl 
33 M<tit't p,cr;cun 
34 43 56C so. " 
36 wa'S.!)e(i by wa-ms 
37 Be(!er In'ln 
39 Derived or ~orr;ing J: ClIT' 
4C Ga]!ll 
41 W ife of <1lajah 
42 !~t anothef time 
44 Dash 
45 Hp.re<:lilary l!mt 
46 Chestnut-eo:oroo M ise 
48 Craft 
50 High c a 1"j 







Snorkin has his own way of choosing a long 
distance company. 
oft the mark 
.com 
by Mark Parisi 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Announcements 
~ FUNORAISER S Open to student groups &or9an-
izalians. Earn 55 per Me app. We supply all materi 
als at no cost. Call for Info or visit our website. 1-
800-932-0528 ex. 65 www.ocm.Jconcepts.com 
For Rent 
. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT, Guys or Gals. 
Single Occupancy, Across street from Visitors Park 
ing Lot, Air conditioned, electric heat, Quiet Study 
Environment, Contract now for FaltJ'INinter Semes 
ters. Summer Contracts also available, Contact 
Louise Johnson, 11 02- 11 04 North Rolla Street (Days) 
Evenings call 364-6768 lor Appointment. 
House for Rent. 3-4 bedroom house. clean, well 
insulated, 2 baths. basement, central heat and air 
conditioning . near campus, no pets. no smoking 341-
3461 $500-$600 
Need a place to live for the summer and save 
money? We have a three 
bedroom furn ished house to sublet. Only one 
block from campus and 
d irectly across from the mult i-purpose. If inter-
ested call 308-1610. 
Housemate Wanted Are things with your current 
room mate not working out? Are you interested in 
finding another place to live? I'm currently looking 1 
person to fill a space in a 4 bedroom, 3 bath house. 
It 's in excellent condition with plenty of space and a 
big yard, 1.5 miles from campus. It you are interest 
ed please e-mail me at Ibf@umr.edu. 
Available June ,. 2000: 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath house, 
some updates, 3 blocks from UMR 5575-5610/month. 
Also, 1 bedroom apt. very energy efficient. 5 blocks 
from campus, newer appliances, furnace, ac, 5285-
S310/month. Contact Barb 368-4263 or email 
wilkcd@rol!anel.org . 
For Sale 
1999 Honda CBR 600 F4 1700 miles, 3-year 
extended warranty. garage kept absolutely perfec t. 
$6800. Call 368-71 85 or jwood @umr.edu. 
1988 Nissan Sentra 2 Door. Runs Well. New 
Shocks. 197.000 m;les. S1000 O.B.O. Call 368-
2969 (leave message) or email apou5son@umr.edu 
The Missouri Miner Page 17 
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Two 500W Sub JBL Stereo System 
& WAKE BOARD for Sale. Call 341 -0221 or e-mail 
rdhenson @umr.edu 
MUST SELL lour 5-lug aluminum mag wheels with 
tires_ Wheels are 14x7 in the front, and 14x10 in rea r. 
Will fit most 5- lug applications. S 125 please contact 
Keith Grant for more info . phone: 341-9548 email : 
kgrant@umr.edu 
GE cube sty le ref rigerator for sale. Works well and 
in good condition. $75.00 or best oller. Contact: 
cwatkin@umr.edu 
Dorm fridge for sale. $60 341-568 1 
Used N64 + 2 controllers + 7 games . 5300. Call 
308-1594 
Two Autococker Paintball Guns. Excellen t shape, 
numerous modifications. Asking $300 each. Call 368-
7209 or email sbern @umr.edu . 
1989 4X4 Chevy Blazer fo r sale. Very good COR 
dition. - 150,000 miles. All 
new front and rear brakes . Asking 53,500 or best 
offer. MUST SELl. For 
more information, email leah at lellis @umr.edu 
Interested in making your own wine? 
Complete wine making kit 5140: 
-5 gallon carboy w/ thermometer, EtOH label, and 
cleaning brush 
-pH & hydrometer kit 
-fu nnels,racking tube, holding containers,tuir 
ing ,bungs and filters 
-co lorful wine bollles,corks, corker and shrink 
caps 
-acids, tannin,campden tablets, bentonite & fef" 
mentalon inhibitor 
-lots of other cool stuff to go with kit 
Also have a 1.5 amp.15 psi vacuum pump- dirt 
cheap @ S50 
Call Chri s @ 364-0747 or email cday @umr.edu 
Fender PreciSion Lite. Four string. active electron-
ICS , gold hardware. red bursl foto flame, and matck 
ing headstock. Including hardshell case and 10-
Peavy amp. Brand new condition. $450 . 
leone @umr.edu. 
Services 
Student discounts: Color, High lights, Perms, 
Haircu ts and Artif ic ial Nails. Call fo r an appoi nt 
men!. 364-8481 . 
off the-mark by Mark Parisi 
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Letter because Ihal is whal Ihey did! Ne ilher a wa lli ng period or backgrou nd check would have made any 
difference . Anderson wou ld have passed Ihe background check , and her fa cade before CO law-
From page 5 makers was polilica ll y con lri vcd 10 make her seem more a vielim Ih an eonf1danl. Anderson said she 
conlrol laws won'l affeci Ihem because Ihey DON'T obey laws in Ihe flrsl place. If someone will Ihoughllhc weapons were 10 be used for poaching. Why did she say nothi ng about any reservalions 
vio lenll y assa ult people and Iry 10 kill Ih em, why woul d anyone Ihink Ihey will be delerred if Ihe in gelling guns for Ih e perI's during her numerous inlerviews OR durin g her earlier lelevision 
weaponlhey arc using is illega l. Iflhe much more serious crime (and much harsher pOlenl ial pun- appearance. Also, had Ih ere been armed secu rilY personnel on campus (or even an armed employ-
ishmenl) does not deler Ihem, Ihe relative ly minor gun con lrol violalion won'l have any effeci al all ee), Ihe Col um bine massacre would probabl y have been dramaticall y reduced in seriousness. Har-
EXCEPT 10 preven l some oflh eir vicli ms from bei ng ab le 10 defend Ihemse lves! Siaies wi lh "righl- ris and Klebold's plan hinged on Ihe absence of proleelive measures on campus. And 10 Ihink Har-
lo-carry" laws have lower overa ll violenl crime rates Ihan Ihose wilhoU l, and violent crime rales ris and Klebold would have carried out Iheir pl an only if Ih ey could gel Ihe guns legall y is moron-
have dropped dramatica ll y slalewide upon Ihc eSlabl ishmenl of "righl 10 carry" laws. This is ie. Wh al Ihey did wilh Ihe weapons demonslrales Ihal laws would nOI have slopped Ihem. 
because Ihe people who will go Ihrough and pay for Ihe process of obtaining a "concealed permi l" Your commenl S aboul Irigger locks arc nonsense as we ll. The premise relys on Ihe cooperalion of 
are Ihe law abidi ng and Iruslworlhy ci lizens. The "bad guys" do il anyway! I guaran lee you Ihe Ihe fi rearm purchaser, who wou ld ALREADY lake sa fely measures IF he/she was incli ned 10 use a 
cri min als arc carrying concea led (AND OTHERWISE ILLEGAL) firearms righl now, and Ihcy Irigger lock. And Ihe faCI is, fl reamls acc iden lS arc al an 'a ll -lime low anyway, and sa fety has always 
KNOW as a law abiding cilizen you. al mosl certa inly arcn'l. Thc opportunil y 10 viclimi ze yo u is been a "homc" issue, nOI somelhing in which I would we lcome governmenl intrusion (check oUllhe 
enhanced by Ihe faci Ihal you arc prohib iled from carrying a firearm for prolcclion in MO. They 10lh Amendment). 
also know you wi ll gel no assislance from by-slanders, who arc subject 10 the same reslricli ons as Wh il e Ihe number of privalcly owned firearms has quadrupled since 1930, Ih e annual number 
you. Self-defe nse wilh a weapon occurs regularl y, and conlrary 10 prev ious mylhs aboul Ih e dan- of fa lal fi rearm aeciden ls has declined by 62% (and by 22% in Ihe lasl decade alone). Fi rearms are 
gers of having an accessible weapon used againsl you, havi ng a gun is slali slica ll y proven 10 be pos- invo lvcd in 1.5% of accidenlal fala lilies nalionwidc, far behi nd Ihe dealhs due to molar vehicle 
itive and 10 Ihwart many crimes each year (83 limes more likc1 y 10 help you Ihan harm you, dis- accidenl (47%), falling ( 15%), poisoning ( 10%), drowning (4%), fire (3%), suffocation ort an 
counting suicide of course). These weapons hardly evcr evcn' gel fircd . Only 1% of Ihc ineidenlS ingested objeci (3%), medicalmislakes (3%) and 01 her causes. (Nalional Safely Co unci l, Naliona l 
result in Ihe criminals being wounded and on ly .0 1% resu lt in dealh . (More Guns, Less Crime by Cenler fo r Hea lth Slatislics) Vo lunlary firearms safely training, nOI govemmenl intrusion, has 
Dr. John Lon, Jr.) ca used firearms accidenls 10 decline. Nalion wide, 39,000 NRA Instructors and Coaches conduel 
Your comment aboul Ihe Co lu mbine Iragedy rendering Ihe Second Amendmenl righl 10 bear firearm safety and profici ency programs reaching more than 700,000 program part icipanls annual-
anms "i nappropriate" was also eX lremely low-brow. The perpelralors wanted 10 kill as many people Iy. Young Ameri cans benefil from learni ng firearms sa fel y in NRA programs offered through civic 
as possibl e, setting bombs and carrying explos ives. They clearl y wou ld have oblained guns by any groups such as Ihe Boy SCO UI S, Jaycees, and the American Legion, and in schools, where Ihe Eddie 
means. Robyn Anderson specifi ca ll y went wilh Ihem to the gun show 10 buy weapons for them. She Eagle program for kindergarten Ih rough 61h grade has reached over thirteen million kids. 
had 10 provide 10 anyway when she bough I the guns, so her patheli c posing before the CO House You inlimale that Ihe number of weapons on the markel and Ihe steady increase in weapon 
Judiciary commillee aboul how a background check would have "inl imidaled" her oul of buying chases is somehow dangerous, ignoring Ihe OBVIOUS facl that Ih e dangerous weapons are l)C 1I1g 
guns for Klebold and Harri s is ridiculous. Eyewilness Pam Volupe of Ihe Firearms Commission of pu rchased covertl y and illega ll y already. The homicide rates (with the exception of some are.,o wllh 
CO said Anderson was as boislerous and vocal as Ihe two males, and she spenl a long time al Ihe restrictive gun laws) have been steadily decreasing and are at an 32+ year low nalionwide al pres-
show with them attraeling attention by loud and immal ure behavior. They were clearly inlenl on. enl. How did Ihis happen if MOR E guns were ava ilable and obtained (legally)?!? Better medica l 
oblaining the weapons, and just as clearl y commi tted to carrying oul Iheir pl an. 11 was a PLAN care? And we're even calching more killers than before, illustraling how evenj usl a few more pris-
r---....::.---.:..-~--=-----~-------~-------------------..., oners eg uals less crime. 
BIG NEWS! 
For students now registered at the COC 








for Co-op, Summer a Fulltime 
3 Easy Steps to Post Resumes into the New System: 
1, Click on "Register and Post Resume" on COC home page at 
umr.edu/-career -no password necessary this summer 
2. Fill out your User Profile 
3. Upload your best resume using online instructions 
Look for New COC Orientation next Fall 
Required for all COC registrants 
"------------------ - -- ----
The waiting period insures nothing, as criminal records are availabk 
immedialely (a lthough Ihe inslanl check is not as efficienl as it eouln b-) and 
Ihere arc no provisions for resources (funds and man power) Ihal sheriffs 
departments wo uld need 10 conduci comprehensive backround checks, which 
cou ld nol rea lislically be done in Ih ree days anyway. The civi l li ab ilil y is a very 
rea lis ti c consIderation fo r depa rtments too. A nyway, crimin als .do nol gcncr~ l ­
Iy usc Ihe lega l process 10 oblain weapons anyway, mosll y bu ying wi lhin loca l 
black markel circ les. These are weapons slo len or imported il legally/smugg led 
fro m olher eou nlries. A criminal filli ng oul a background applicalion and send-
ing il in wou ld be quile slupid. All sludi es invo lvi ng felony prisoners revea l 
Ihal almosl NONE of Ihem oblained weapons legi limalely. 
Gun eonlrol is a waSle of resources ,' I would much ralher spend 
money and effort on prolecli ve measures Ihal aClu all y work, like cxpanded 
prison capacily, Iru lh in sentenci ng laws and harsher punishment for weapons 
violalions. From 1960- I 980, Ihe number of prison inmates per 1,000 violenl 
crimes dropped 'from 738 10 227, and Ihe crime rale Iripled. Each year more 
Ihan 265,000 felons conv icled in slale courts arc nol sen I 10 prison. On ly 23% 
of convicls arc in prison: 76% are on parole or probalion, free on Ih e slreels. 
And violenl crime recidivism is nearly 70% and aboul 90% of all vio lenl crime 
inmates have a prev ious record . 
Impri soned criminals serve on ly one Ihi rd oflh ei r senl ences, on aver-
age: fo r murder, 7.7 yea rs; rape, 4.6 years; robbery 3.3 years; and 'aggravated 
assau lt , 1.9 years. Every day in America Ihere arc 14 murders, 48 rapes and 
578 robberies by co nvicled criminals on parole or earl y release from pri son. 
The average career criminal comm ils more Ihan 180 crimes a year (The Rand 
Corp.), conl ribul ing significanlly 10 the nea rl y 13.5 million violenl and prop-
erty crimes lasl yea r. (FB I) We should require violenl offenders to serve alleasl 
85% of Ihei r senlences. 
Juvenil e arreSIS for violenl crime increased more than 40% from 
1987 10 1996 , ArreSIS for murder al.one increased 36%. Gang-related crimes 
neared 600,000 in 1993 , according 10 a Nalional Inslilute of Jusliee sludy, and 
ga ng membershi p was eSlimaled at more than 550,000. Gangs were responsi-
ble for an eSlimated 40% or Los Angeles homicides. The addilion .or more Ih an 
500,000 men in' Inc crime-aeli ve age 14- I 7 male populalion by Ihe year 2000 
wi ll send juvenile crime skyrocketing, according 10 experts. Violenl juvenile 
criminals who do "adult cri me" should serve "adult time." 
Only when we contro l and properly pun ish criminals wi ll we make 
signifieanl sleps lowa rds prescrving individua l righls. Gun control simply 
allem pls 10 make a new class of criminal from Ihe ranks of Ihe olherwise law 
ab idi ng and decenl eilizens, while perpetualing Ihe problems thai allow Ihose 
ci ti l cns to become cri me victims. 
In"any evenl , in response 10 your artiel'c's origi nal and specific ques-
li on, I pray I'll never ha ve 10 choose belween Ihose righls GUA RA NTEED me 
as an A,meric"n. You sec, none of Ih e Amendments in Ihe Bill of Righls, 
inc luding ,lhe Secon, I, "granls" us any righls al all. The purpose of Ihe Bill of 
Ri ghls is 10 GUARANTEE Ihal Ihe righl s we already have cannol be laken 
fro m us. These arc Ihe righls Ihe Declaralion of Ind ependence ca ll s, .. ... certain 
unalienab le Righls, ... " whi ch no governmenl can beslow UpO I1 us, on ly deny or 
take away from on otherwise free people! _ 
James M. Harmal1 , 
Sel1ior Palro l Officer, lJ MR Police Dcpl. 
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Hist 11 2, 175, 176 
Math 8 
Math 21, 22 
Math 204 
M ath 208 
ME 208 
ME2 11 
ME 21 3 
ME 240, 242 
ME 279 
ME 280 
Phys 23, 24 
. Poly Sci 90 
,Regular Finals 























8:05 or 8:30 
9:30 
10:30 





Wednesday 1 :30-3:30 
Thursday 8:00-1 0:00 
Tuesday 1 :30-3:30 
Tuesday 8:00- 10:00 
Monday 8:00-10:00 
Thursday 8:00-10:00 








Monday 8:00-1 0:00 
Wednesday 1:30-3:30 































Calendar of Events 
Page 20 
II Today 
5:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellow-
ship bible study, EE G31 
5:30 p.m. -Blue Key week ly meet-
ing,ME2 16 ' 
6:00 p.m. - Intercollegiate Knights 
meeting, McN 2 10 
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers Club 
meeting, MeN 20~ 
6:20 p.m. - American Concrete Insti-
tute society meet ing, CE 117 
7:30 p.m. -' History Club meeting, 
HSS 204 
9:00 p.m. - SUB Homecoming Steer-
ing Committee meeting, McN 204 
Monday 
All Day - Final Exanis 
II Thursday 
3:00 p. m. - Trap & Skeet Club weekly 
mceting, UCE 
6:00 p.m. - UMR Toastmasters meet-
ing, CSF 109 
6:30 p.m. - American Nuclear Society 
meeting, 227 Fulton Hall 
7:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team meetings, 
BE 202 
7:30 p.m. - Association of Computing 
Machinery meeting with speaker, 
CS 209A 
7:45 p.m. - St. Pats week ly meeting, 
ME Annex 107C 
The Missouri Miner 
Friday 
12:30 p.m. - Show Me Anime, Anime 
showing, MeN 212 
I :00 p.m. - Nati onal Society of Black 
Engineers tutorial program, McN 
204 
7:00 p.m. - Show Me An ime mectings, 
204 McN 
7:00 p.m. - Chrisrian Campus Fellow-
shi p prayer meeting, ' Meramec 
room,GCE 
TBA - SB at MIAA Tournament, 
Shawnee, KS 
Saturday 
12:00 p.m. - BB vs. Missouri Western, 
home 
TBA - SB at MIAA Tournament , 
Shawnee, KS 
TBA - TF at MIAA Championships, 
Pittsburg, KS 
Tuesday 
All Day - Fina l Exams 
May 3,2000 
II Sunday 
12:00 p.m. - BB vs. Missouri Western, 
home 
TBA - TF at MJAA Championships, 
Pittsburg, KS 
All organizational meet-
ing times and places are 
provided by the Student 
Activity Center, 218 
UCW. Please send all 
changes to the afore-
mentioned office. 
SPORT CODES: FB-Foot-






Theta Tau Omega Thanks the Businesses that Contributed to this Year's Casino Night 
I We are grateful to the businesses that helped make this year's Casino Night one of the most successful eVer. We can't forget to also 
I thank the members of the community that attended and supported Casino Night! Theta Tau Omega is a UMR student organization 
dedicated to raising money for Rolla area charities. Casino Night is our largest annual fundraiser, and its success lies in the donations 
, of money and merchandise that we receive from local businesses, and even busine$ses throughout Missouri! Casino Night is held dur-
ing the UMR St. Patrick's Day Celebration . It is a family event open to the public where people can play carnival and casino games to 
. win play money. At the end of the evening, the merchandise that has been donated by these generous businesses is auctioned off for 
• the play money. All proceeds that were raised have been given to charity. Thank you : 
A Cut Above Eclipse Long John Silver's Scott's Printing 
Adventure Time Total Edward D. Jones & Co. Maid Rite Skoal 
Entertainment Center Fairground Chevrolet McDonald's Sonic 
Alex's Pizza Fairmont Park Medi-Value Pharmacy Sound Depot 
Arby's Foods for Health Missouri Cellular Splash Designs 
Arnold's Toy's & Hobbies Forum Cleaners Missouri Furniture St. Louis Cardinals 
Bank of America Glik's Mobil Subway 
Bev-Mart Gordoz Mud Puppy Inn Sunsations Tanning Paradise 
Blossom Basket Grellner Distributing Mullally Distributing Taco Bell 
Braidlow's Army Surplus Hardee's O'Reilly Auto Parts Tanfastic Tanning Center · 
Bruno's Hogan Construction PC Technologies The Grotto 
Budget Deluxe Inn Illusions Penelope's Pizza & Theta Xi Fraternity 
Burger King Investment Realty Steak House Triad's Office City 
Central Federal Savings & Loan ' Jimmy's Deli & Pub Pizza Inn UMR IFC 
Coke Johnny's Smoke Stack Powell Lumber Co. Union Planters Bank 
Cosmetique John's Firestone Prima's University Book & Supply 
Culligan of Rolla Kansas 9ity Blades Pryor's Pizza Waffle House 
Dairy Queen Keller's Rental Place Rolla Books Wal-Mart 
Dave's Barber Shop Kent's Jewelry Route 66 Bicycles Woolf Music 
Denny Ford Lincoln-Mercury KTTR - KZNN Russ & Rena's 
Dishman's Texaco La Posada Russell's Town & College 
Drury Inn Lambiel Jewelry Sally's Flowers & Gifts 
Dunkin Donuts Little Caeser's Pizza Schweiss Motor Sales 
--. .. - -_._-----_._--
